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Sectors

Which sector do you operate in? 3,376 Completed Surveys

Sectors Value %
Attractions 207 6.15%

Accommodation 677 20.11%
Food & Beverage 593 17.62%
Transportation 50 1.49%
Tour Operator 99 2.94%

Recreation 175 5.20%
Regional Tourism 

Organization 24 0.71%

Destination Marketing 
Organization 43 1.28%

Sector Association 16 0.48%
Education 34 1.01%

Meetings & 
Conventions 61 1.81%

Culture & Heritage 102 3.03%
Arts 182 5.41%

Sport 66 1.96%
Tourism Operator 256 7.61%

Film 5 0.15%
Festivals & Events 201 5.97%

Other 575 17.08%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):AutomotiveCampgroundcharity sponsoring eventsConstructionConsultantConsumerCustom woodworkingDentalDog BakeryEducationfarmers marketsFlower shopGift shop in summer seasonal townGolf Course, Restaurant, TourismHealthHealthhealth & Beauty (hair salon)Healthcarehome based occupationMaintenance and JanitorialManufacturingmental healthMunicipalityNational ParkNon-profitOptometry/retailprint industryReal EstateReal estate salesRepairs of busesrestaurant, B&B, gift shop, pottery studioRetailRetailretailRetailRetailRetailRetailretailRetailRetailretailRetail in Tourist destinationRetail musical instruments leisure and technologiesRetail shop in St JacobsRetail storeRetail StoreRetail, can't believe it's not even on your list!!!Seasonal CampgroundShoppingSignageSpaspeciality storeSpecialty retailTechnologyTravel AgencyTravel AgentTravel magazineWineryWineryWineryWineryWineryHealth careconservation areasFlorist and gifts.Fishing CharterwineryBusiness Services specializing in tourismMagazine publicationWinerywineryCampingShopping CentreretailwineryRetailHardware retailerYacht clubRetailTravel AdvisorRetailRetailHair Salon (beauty)Business improvement associationEscape Room (Not sure if Recreation or Attraction)rental hallCampgroundProfessional ServicesFarm, cidery, tasting room, tours & experienceshealth careChiropactorLandscape & RetailRetailWellnessRetail store in tourist destinationBOOKKEEPER TAX PROFESSIONALRetail shop in tourist villagePersonal ServiceretailRetail in a tourist city- Stratford OntarioClothing shop/art galleryDenturistretailEnvironmental charity working to protect the Lake Huron shoreline through education, restoration, research projects, and special events.retail storeIndustry (Mining)Cooking classes/food toursChamber of CommerceAudio Visual CompanyRetailMusicHealth careLive event productionFloristRetail clothing/accessoriesCleanersPrintingRepair technicianPet Shop-retail & serviceshealth providerHair salonRetailagritourismSouvenirs and Gifts RetailHealthcareRetailLabourcommunity supportLocal cruise shipStaffingTravel managementRetailSocial issue marketing, corporate responsibilityyouth development through sailinghome furniture/ home decorBanquet Hallrental tents, tables, chairs etc.Event RentalTRAVEL AGENCYTravel agentRetailBanquet HallHealth Care Medical Imaging clinicInsuranceHospitality & Film/TVBIARetailtravel agencyBeauty  and educationPrivate ClubTemporary staffingBusiness Improvement AreaMunicipal Recreation and CultureautomotiveEntertainmentResortAttractions, tour operator, meeting and conventions, casino chartersRetailRetail in tourist areaRetail storeretailRetailAgricultureDestination farmgate fruits, vegetables, agritainment, along with a horse boarding operation.Chiropractic clinicHealthcareHolistic SpaRetailerRetailHealthcaretattoo studio - arts and serviceshealth storeRetailAdvertising for artsfarm toursHealth and WellnessBeauty salonretailWe operate in a number of sectors, the survey does not allow for multiple entries: Arts, Tourism Operator, Festivals & Events, and Sector AssociationRetailNot for ProfitmarinaRetail for house wareTravel Agency & Tour OperatorHealthSupport services for direct tourist businesses, supplying water purification equipment and jug waterServices/ Real EstateArts, Culture and TourismConstruction, service retailFarmingArt Gallery & art classestrailer park - campgroundPublishing and Media (Newspaper in print and online, YouTube channel, Podcast and 2 associated Television Shows)Small Business ownerRetailHome property maintenanceTechnologyResort, Restaurant, General Store, Motel & Cottage RentalsRetailLaundromats dry cleaningMedical aestheticsHealthHealth careRetailHairdresser- self employedretailerEvent SecurityHealth careretailHealth&wellness, workshops, practitioners, food/Bev. & retailBar , lounge entertainment Axe throwingSalonHealthcareEngineeringRetailretail flooringDay spaLegalReal EstateConsultantSpecialty Retail & GiftSpaHealth and wellnessReal estateHealth care (RMT)FinancialConstructionhairstylingHealthcare , chiropractic officeConstruction /renovationRetailLandscape design and maintenanceCommercial retail and restaurant rentalsHome Improvementsupholsteryfarmers market (vegetable and fruit grower)Multiple, including attractions, recreation, regional, education, heritage, and events, as well as greenspace accessSpaCommercial PrintingClothing RetailerRetailYacht Club functions which includes, boting/sailingRetailRetailDestination Quilt and Yarn Shop with tours and busses.  Hold many events.Business support, accounting, taxes and bookkeepingRetail - is that included in attractions?RetailApparel RetailRetail in Historic DowntownretailMedicalServiceSupplies ATMs for events and tourist attractionsSalonRetail in tourist destinationRetailMarina / BoatingReal EstateSpecialty retailAccommodations, Spa Services and BanquetsRetail, antiques and vintageFarmers MarketCiderretail storesTravel AgencyretailBusiness Services - Print ShopWedding floristryRetreat Centre - accommodation, meals and retreat activitiesGarage door install and repairGeneral Store(convenience)Construction/TradesSpa and yoga studioretailGaming/bingoRetail/Service (Embroidery)Retail Skiing and Biking Rentals & ServiceRetail storesSpavendor/speaker at eventsretail in a tourist only areahealthcare- Optical and Hearing ClinicCommunications/publishingHair salonAccomodation, Food & Beverage, Meeting & Conventions, RecreationTravel AgencyRetail/Service (Embroidery)Printing/PublishingWedding floral designRetailConservation Authority so education, recreation, festivals, events, etc.campingbeautyRetailResortLandscaper to cottage countryCleaning serviceHair Saloncontractor   construct nature trail and out door needsOrthodontistHealth and wellnessJewellery & Gifts retailHAIR SALON AND SPAAntique shopRetail therapyPersonal service establishmentChildcareRetailPet’s - dog daycareFine Art & Antiques online galleryTelecommunicationsVirtual business practices counsellingReal EstateCottage and Household FurnitureMunicipalWineryretailGas stationSeamstressMediaAccountantPet serviceSpecialty retailmunicipal politicianRetail Specialty FoodsretiredPersonal Services-SpaChamber of CommerceExperiential retailRetail Electronics/Technology SalesPet ServicesAttractions, Accommodation, F&B, Recreation (destination resort)RETAILBIAStaffing agencyMunicipalRetail gift shopTourism Marketercatering and banquet hallFurniture and Home Decor StoreHealth & FitnessRetailConstructionretailCampgroundManufacturingResidential constructionRetail and antiquesVolunteer at Bingo and Financial Director of Warkworth Community Service ClubRetailers.... home decor and fabricsRoyal Cdn Legion - Licensed Private Club, not for profitHealth servicesGift ShopAdvertisingRETAILER IN A TOURIST TOWNConstructionReal estate salesLifestyle Boutique, we offer gourmet foods from local suppliers and offer painting workshops.HealthHealthHealth careLifestyle BoutiqueretailRetailReal estate.Resort including accommodations and recreationRetailService Lawn CarePhysiotherapyLarge Building to produce film production and storageFarm operate right on property open to publicRetailMerchant/retailHealthcare Services (Nursing)WellnessRetailVintage Collectibles Store Tourist DestinationSpa and wellness. (Medi)Dog and cat boarding and groomingReal EstateRetailChamber of Commerce & Tourist Info CentreClothing storeDentalHome Decor Retail StoreIndependent media company, we promote a 5 county areaRetailNot for profit Community Centre - fundraising, events, activities for community and visitorsHouseboat rental & marinaHome improvementfull service hotelhousingResidential house keepingMagazine and tour operatorRetailRetailRetail in tourist villageGovernmentConstruction/TradesRetailPrivate campgroundRetailRetail- mens and ladies fashionServicehomeless shelterDestination health and Wellness spaRetail & ManufacturingEmployment ServicesOwn business manicure and pedicureRetailReal Estate salesManufacturing and RetailConstruction CompanyAlternative healthaccommodations and food & Beverage servicesSummer CampNon profit-cottage/tourism based retail/art shopPublishing and Media (Newspaper in print and online, YouTube channel, Podcast and 2 associated Television Shows)EstheticsCampground & Cottage / Trailer RentalsretailEmployment ServicesRetail-SportsRetail - antique storeSpecial Needs/Disability ServicesDay spaAntiques & Collectablesoutdoor adventuresRetailPancake house and maple syrup productionInsuranceHealth CareIT ServicesHome Services/cleaningretailRecreation, Regional Tourism, Meetings & Conventions, SportRetiredMfg of promotional products & RetailRetail - FurniturePancake house and maple syrup productionmarket farmerFreelance Travel WriterProfessional serviceWineryMental Health / Registered Psychotherapistsmall businessMarinaAccommodations and EventsHealth and Beauty Spa/Hair SalonFloristI am an Artist, Photographer, and School Bus driver.Golflive performanceAccounting & tax servicesaccommadations and event venueReal estate salesEnvironmental / ConservationFinancialwineryMarketing/PR Consultant to the sector (DMO, accommodations, attractions, etc.) - ad, promo, strategic planning, etc.Publisher/Media Publication ownerHospitalityRetailAttendee to many activities and functions happening in the areaBulk water supplierbeauty, aestheticswe are in many of the above - accommodations, f&b, mtgsRetailPancake house/Sugarbush/Wedding & Corporate VenueTourism merchandise supplierHome Business - Avon RepBusiness Improvement AreaDistributer of tourism informationCottage Rentalscommercial printingBeauty salon - nails, waxing , medical aesthetics, permanent Aesthetics, teeth whitening, eyelash extensions etcRetail ladies clothingYoga studioAccommodations, attractions, food, tours.Cottage Rental AgencyAttractions, Accommodations, Food & Beverage Services, Tour Operator, Recreation, Meetings, Culture/Heritage, Arts, Sport, Tourism Operator, Festival and EventsFull service resort, conference centre and golf courseWe are a region attraction, educational centre and a significant regional agri-food faciltyResort & RestaurantRetailRetail food in a tourist town.Retail craft shop/take out foodSummer sports camp for boysResort  & RestaurantCottage ResortRetail storeServiceRetailI manufacture preserves, own 2 retail stores & sell at farmers markets.Retail, food and artsCampgroundhealthRetreats & Glamping AccommodationsretailRegistered Massage TherapistRetail, wholesale, manufacturingCottage ResortChamber of Commerce operating Visitor Info Centres18hole Golfseasonal building contractor dependent on summer workBear Hunting outfitter with cottagesboat in fishing lodgeCustom furniture saleseconomic developpmentEnvironmental Non-ProfitFinanceFinancial ServicesFishing LodgeMunicipalityMunicipalityMunicipality that operates tourism productsPersonal Services: Barber Shopprofessional servicesPublic sectorradio and festivalsReal EstateReal estate lawyerResort and Conference CentreRetailretailRetail location that depends on tourism in the area.retail souvenir shopSENIOR HEALTH CAREService industryservice plumbingAll of the above--Municipalanimal heathautomotive repairsCampgroundCampground and motelConstructionConvenience storeEconomic Development HearstHair stylistlibraryMunicipal GovernmentmunicipalityOutfitterProfessionalReal Estate all and recreational propertyReal Estate all and recreational propertyremote cabins (fly in fishingremote fly in fishing lodgeRetailRetail (Bait Shop)Service indusrtyTourist retailConsultingCottage care for recreational property ownerseco tourismfishing and hunting outfitterHotel/Kitchen/Dining Room/barhunting and fishinghunting and fishingLodging/Boat RentalsMore than one industry - media, tourism and sportsMunicipal GovernmentOutpost campsReal EstateReal Estateresource based tourism - fishing & hunting resortRetailRetailRetail/SalesService IndustryService IndustryTourist Fishing Camp



How many employees does your business have?

10 or less
59%

11-25
14%

26-50
8%

More than 50
10%

Other
9%

Number of Employees
Number of 

Employees? Value %

10 or less 1939 59.21%

11-26 466 14.23%

26-50 268 8.18%

More than 50 331 10.11%

Other 271 8.27%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):8 seasonalJust me2 owner/workersNo employeesJust myselfJust my husband and myselffamily run0Just myself150221owner onlyVolunteer 100%2I am self employedVolunteer run.Artists Collective no employeesjust myselfself employedvolunteers only1only myselfmyself - Independent0no additional employees. Owner operated (2 people)2150Self employedBed and Breakfast Family run 2 staff2500volunteer basedcollege20 full time, 100 seasonal800100 in low season, 350 in high season0 employees, 100% volunteer runI have no employees i try to run the shop myselfSelf runMembers, no empolyees0 all volunteersContracted artistic advisor, general manager, web developer, graphic designer, technical and production staff, artists.1 employee, 15 volunteers250owner opperatorsmunicipal department - 3 ft staff, 2 pt10003 self contracted275 sub contractorsNo employees, businesses rent to offer there service, ie: karate or prenatal yoga20-25 volunteersJust menone150Community club - no employees, not for profit300300-350we have no employees we are volunteer drivenSeasonal 125+- now with layoffs 8Only me, the owner12011 as a BIA we represent over 400 members, and have an unpaid boardJust one, meBIA that serves over 400 businessesContract workers only6004We are a not-for-profit community choir. We pay our director,accompanist,venue &guest performers. We rely on tickets sales to help pay our expenses.450160Volunteer led tours with 2 paid staff coordinating220SelfJust myselfRight now we have under 30 as we are a brand new resort still under constructionVolunteer base300Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Decreased by 11-25%Myself onlySummer positions through Canada Summer JobsMyself1000We are so small it's just our family that does the work.Self employedself employedSelf employed500+Just me ( work in 2 clinics)Sole proprietorNot a business1 owner3 full time, 15 seasonal0wner operatedowner & spouse onlySelf employed01 self employedOperated by me (the owner) with freelance workers hired on an as needed basis26 regular contractors and upto an additional 12 on an "as needed" basisWe are new business (not-for-profit) and for the past  4 months have been operating with no wages or employees are we get establishedI work on my own250-50018 full-time year-round, 250 seasonalno employees family onlyOwner/operators80 full time expanding to 200 during summersub contractorsself employed onenone but the 2 of usSeasonal fluctuations from 8 to 85 employees300+3 but are seasonal staffSelf employed,no employess other than myselfSelf employed, no employeesTwo110Not applicableSUMMER SEASONAL 26-50Over 300 volunteerscontract workersBusiness is operated by the two of us, husband and wife, no employeesnone - owner operatedWe use volunteersall volunteers 10 Board Members, 70 Club Members8 full time 120 part time.  I include this because of the importance of our seasonal employeesSeasonally we have anywhere from 5-45self-employedSelf employed1None4 when closed. 10-15 when openJust selfTwo owners run this business no employeessole artisan21132Sole owner operatorpartnership with no employees3250husband and wife team1 year round and 12-20 SummerMyself and three other independent artists (not employees, collaborators)1NoneSelfnone, self owned15 Year round 100+ seasonalOnly myself2   self employed1NoneVolunteer organization with two paid students for the summer.20 but all seasonalOwners operated1volunteers0 employee, many volunteers20 year round, 120 seasonalnone2None1Family run businessFamily run businesswinter-2; spring/summer/fall-20-30art studio with other self employed artists, open to publicself employed15 Year round 100+ seasonalSelf employed- just myselfNone - as I am only a patron of these establishmentsWe have up to 15 people locally --but so have shared global teams who support us ( IT, ACCOUNTING, MARKETING, ONLINE, CONTENT CREATION ETC.) who are currently at risk  of job loss.All volunteersAll volunteersOwners 2Volunteer organizationNone. Run by volunteers 100%noneAll activities are volunteer lead.330Organization as a whole - over 1000.  Event as a whole 84 p/t right now + 3 contractors.  Summer 12-15 contractorswe had over 100...now we have less than 20.just mevolunteer run and delivered with help from Canada Summer Job program staffWe have 10 Full-Time contractors, and hire an additional 20 - 30 Part Time Event Crew585225We have up to 15 people locally --but so have shared global teams who support us ( IT, ACCOUNTING, MARKETING, ONLINE, CONTENT CREATION ETC.) who are currently at risk  of job loss.6 -9 seasonal4 full time, 110 summer jobsno employees, just owner's/operatorsall subcontractorsWe have up to 15 people locally --but so have shared global teams who support us ( IT, ACCOUNTING, MARKETING, ONLINE, CONTENT CREATION ETC.) who are currently at risk  of job loss.Two owners2noneJust me0125 Full-time and 150 Seasonalhusband and wife run0sole businesscasual labourOwner operatedSelf employed026-50 year round, about 150 seasonallySeasonal self-employed Workers0Family run businessWe have no employee's my husband & I do everything.NoneNoneOwnerfamily members 2-4Only summer employeesself and spouseOur operation is small so my husband and I do most of the work with the exception of changeover day where a girlfriend helps clean cabins.2Start up.noneOwner Operatedonly myself as the business ownerTwo owner/operatorsMy husband, myself and a part time cleanerPersonal business run by myself and my husbandSmall business only 2 peopleOne2110526 tight now up to 20in MayOwner/operator0Owner Operator 2owner operatedSelf-employed0 just ourselves



How much did your business sales/revenue grow or decline between 
2019 vs. 2018?

Increased by 1-10%
24%

Increased by 11-25%
22%

Increased by 
26-50%

9%
Increased by 50% or more

7%

No change
10%

Decreased by 
1-10%

9%

Decreased by 11-25%
6%

Decreased by 26-50%
3%

Decreased by 50% or more
4%

Other
6%

Sales growth/decline 

Sales
Increase/Decrease Value %

Increased by 1-10% 878 24.40%

Increased by 11-25% 782 21.73%

Increased by 26-50% 312 8.67%

Increased by 50% or 
more 254 7.06%

No change 343 9.53%

Decreased by 1-10% 316 8.78%

Decreased by 11-25% 230 6.39%

Decreased by 26-50% 120 3.34%

Decreased by 50% or 
more 150 4.17%

Other 213 5.92%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):we are seasonal and open in MayI do not knowdead, so far all bookings have been canceled and we have decided to close down.Depends how long this Closure lasts.I started my business in 2019.We opened in 2019We opened May 2019Just opened in fall of 2019We are new officially open in 2018, no comparison for a new growing businessmunicipal funding - departmental budgets maintainedNot applicabledecreased by 99%N/AFirst year.New business as of Aug 2019New Business, these records not available for 2018new business. opened may 2019I started June 2019we will not know the impact until our summer season commences if at allNot sureN/AnARevenue is based on event tickets sold and tickets are no on sale at this time.We're a BIA with a majority of our budget determined by levy. We did see a bit of an increase in our events in 2019 compared to 2018.new business opened in 2019n/aOpened March 2019Business established in 2019Not applicable. This is a refreshed event, with the last festival held in 2017.non profit organizationI'm a brand new businessn/ajust started in 2019Didn’t have my event company until January 2020Not sure. I work front deskNew businessMembership related income unchanged, but Learn to Sail, visitor mooring fees, special event fees, etc, decreased 26-50%.  Our caterer lost significant business, but unable to quantify as this is a separate businessJust opened in 2019charity no revenues, no grants either!Seasonal delayed openingWe launched in 2019We are a start-up, planning to open summer 2020New business not operating in 2018Decrease but not sure the exact numbers yetincome is by levy so n/aBusiness opened in 2019New open on Dec 2019Opened in 2019Opened in 2019Almost 75%no operation90-100% lostN/A wasn't open for the full 2018New businessWe opened in 2019We just opened in Sept 2018I don’t know I’m just an employeeNot privy to that1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%1-25%% of increase/decrease will depend on multiple issues: 1) How many people will no longer have a job, therefore they can't vacation to Sauble Beach.2) Will the beach even be open 3) How long will the social separation last 4) Can people travel 5) Do they have any money to warrant travel 6) How many cottages won't be rented 7) How many Motels won't be open 8) Will limits be placed on how many people are allowed hereNot sure, I’m an employee and don’t get those numbersNo data, opened dec 2018Start upOnly moved up here from the GTA in December 2018New business in 2019NAOverall % unknown as yet. Bookings stil cancellingopened Fall 2019We are a DMO without direct sales and don't have this quantitative information.New businessSummer seasonal -We are a new business, started in December 2019unknownNot open yetNew business as of August 2019Unknown by me at this time.Opened June 2019Started business in May 2019New businessStart upNew businessPurchased the business in the latter of 2019Not availableWe are a new business starting this year.Only opened in 2020It didn’t grow it declinedrepresent a mnic.nilDon’t knowJust purchasedNot applicableOpened in 2019Brewpub opened Jan 15 2020We just purchased this business April 2019100% cancellations for next 60 daysThis question is badly worded and doesn’t make sense so can’t answern/aWe had a fire that burned our chalet down, so comparing revenues over the past couple years is not practical. We re opened our new chalet in December 2019, so revenues were much higher than the previous year. revenueWe just opened as of June 2019. We have lost 100% of our income at this time due to Covid19 pandemic. We have zero business coming in for accommodations and zero way to offset our hospitality service as a small self employed B & B business.decreased 100%- every group cancelleddecreased 95%we are NFP charitable organizationNot sure right now taxes aren't done, just bought last yearDifficult to ascertain as our first full year in our new location, although we have definitely seen a decrease over the last few weeks.2019 was year 1we are a representitive organization not a business. our members report decreases of about 10% so faropened in 2019300We bought the business Jan 2019 no relevant data availableNew in 2019Started in September 2019NAWe opened our doors in 20192019 was my first year in ownership15 -20% due to cold late summerOur business has closed the visitor centre, but all staff are still working from home.  We have no visitors compared to daily visits.We  are not for profitrecords not yet availableDecreased by 70 - 80 %don't knowWe are still in construction. Opening date aiming for late May of this yearStarted operations in 2019Virtually 100% drop. ($3500 cancelations in 1 week)We are not open until late June; run in summer for 7 wks.New business in 2018As a non profit, our objective is break-even which we accomplished each year.Started Business in 2019New businessOpened 2020Decreased by 90%Decreased by 11 - 25% mainly weather relatedN/A we weren’t open in 2018We closed in 2019 to do a complete renovation of our Hotel. We were planning to open May 2020New business in 2019We operate as a non profit organizationBusiness launched June 2019We launched in 2020growing until pandemicNone - as I am only a patron of these establishmentsOur location is hase free access.We founded the festival in 2019.2019 was first year2019 StartupAt the pre-opening phaseclosedWe weren't open in 2018 so can't compareUnsureeven with the floods just a light decrease of 10%We are a new built hotel so can't really compare90%Decrease by 85%Too early to tell but fully expect a major drop if isolating is still needed this summer.   I'd expect a full collapse of the business if this is not resolved by juneWe opened in Minden February 2020Unsure at this current timeN/Anew business in 2019Start up business in 2020Start up business in 2020At this moment with no Spring/Summer season we would have 0 income.  After already having a tough winter and fall with the Teachers Strikeclosed due to illnessbought the business in February 2020decreased by 99%New business just opened in 2019business launched in 2019not sureJust launchedwe have no revenue, it's a free passive nature areaIm not sure i just started managing this motel in Oct.2019We are not open yet until May 1stunsureNo bookings in the last 2 weeksWe have had to cancel two music shows, averaging about 20 000 $ in total revenue (not to mention the expenses incurred to plan the events). We are a not for profit organization and these loses will greatly impact our fiscal year-end.Had an increase from Parry Sound 33 fall out, but had flooding first 7 weeks of 2019nonenon for profit organizationN/Ahave not had a chance to determine that yetbusiness started in 2019First year in businessFirst season. No comparisons.non profitnaNew business. Started February and early march with Sales of $500+ per day. Past 4 days have all been under $200.We are pre-revenuewe had a decrease in revenue due to being shut down for 4 weeks because of a forest fire in our backyard. However the number of guests were up by 20% if they had been able to arrive to camp.It was our first year of operations so it’s not actually knownN/A this is our first yearDecreased 98 percentUnsure



How do your sales/revenue in your first 3 months of 2020 look vs 
your first 3 months of 2019?

Increased by 
1-10%
12% Increased by 11-25%

7%

Increased by 26-50%
4%

Increased more than 50%
3%

No change
17%

Decreased by 
1-10%
10%

Decreased by 
11-25%

13%

Decreased by 26-50%
12%

Decreased by 
more than 50%

12%

Other
10%

Sales in 2020 Q1
Sales 

Increase/Decrease Value %

Increased by 1-10% 463 12.46%

Increased by 11-25% 269 7.24%

Increased by 26-50% 145 3.90%

Increased by 50% or 
more 99 2.66%

No change 628 16.90%

Decreased by 1-10% 382 10.28%

Decreased by 11-25% 464 12.49%

Decreased by 26-50% 432 11.63%

Decreased by 50% or 
more 464 12.49%

Other 369 9.93%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):We are a seasonal attraction, usually opening April 1stJan/Feb had a good start,  March has been terrible and worsening by the day.  Its too early to tell what we will be down by as March is decreasing by the hour.Our 2020 started in Dec. Our first 3 months of reservations for the summer months were up 25% meaning this was going to be a amazing season. Since the outbreak of COVID-19 the phone has stopped ringing and people are cancelling.Hard to say.  Flooding, coronavirus,etc.I do not know. I am not privy to that infoJan and Feb had increases, March is definitely decreased. We're closed.No bookings at allMy business was started in the Summer of 2019We opened in February 2019Seasonal business, closed between mid October to end of MarchI started operations in May 2019Can’t measureThree months has not yet past.new businessSeasonal Business: RE-Opening for Season May 1NAN.a.N/ANo numbers to compareFestival is in AugustIncrease in the first 2 months 3rd will be a bustJan-Feb increase 15%, March decrease by over 50%The first two months matched last year, the third month has dropped significantly due to the Covid 19 closureWe dont open during this periodour revenue is through donations and sponsorships which have all ground to a halt with the uncertain future of our summer seasonJan and Feb were increase by 1-10% but March will be a decrease by 26-50%overall no change in actual booking revenue for 1st qtr, but at Jan 1, we were 18% ahead of 2019 sales, now we are 10% below 2019 sales with no new bookings and continuing cancellationswe are closed in winter time.we are closed in the winternot open until AprilNot sureN/ANANA seasonal buisness open in Mayno impact yet - but it's coming!essentially no change year over year but new memberships is down.new business opened in 2019stupid question - first two months we experienced a growth of 22% from the previuous year - same period, March to date is down 80%n/a - not open yetJan & Feb were good March decrease 40%Single event in June. No revenue in first 3 monthsUndetermined as yetAs a refreshed event, our revenue of about $80,000 from grants and sponsorship is a 100% increase over prior year. The patrons and other private sector donations are interrupted and in some cases cancelled because of the COVID-19 situation.We are seasonal resort. We were going to open April 2, 2020.Jan & Feb were a slight increase but March isnt over yet and the decrease is large so farWe are a seasonal ice cream shop scheduled to open in early AprilI'm a new business and don't yet have a comparison to 2019n/aWe haven’t started our fundraising efforts yet.was on track and nothing this monthBeing an annual event - our sales window doesn't open until May.No salary as a new companyNo change YET but we are starting to see reduced employees so production is being impacted and we will not be able to make it up. This will accelerate starting the last week of March when shutdown endsI work front desk, but definitely it decreased this year. Last year we were starting to be sold out from February onwardsNew businessNot open yetour club is closed over the winter monthsseasonal business, it is May to June that looks terribleNo real comparison, as our season begins in May.not sureCampground - no income of any significance in this periodmy sales don't start until June, if events are opening.Grants are not coming!Season Busniess , open from May to Novsponsors showing sign of concern and pulling backSeasonalDon't know. The events we run are in June and September.Don’t knowWe launched in April 2019not applicableSeasonal business open Easter till Thanksgiving dayWas not operating Jan-Mar 2019DecreaseDid not open until July 2019N/a closedOpened October 2019Sales decreased by 60% in last 2 weeks75%65% down - February was greatNew business80 %tickets not on sale yetunsureI don’t know I’m just an employeeWe have summer festival so no comparable data yetMost of our sales take place from May  to Aug every yearOur sales take place as of aprilNot privy to thatSales revenue has been delayed creating liquidity issues as we wait to see if our event is viable for 2020.Not applicableIncreased as we work semester to semester so will not feel full impact until May.Closing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyClosing your business permanentlyDecrease by 90 percentUnknownHave contracts pending but expecting 100% cancellationAlso not sure.Seasonal business open May to OctoberLimited data - we opened in May 2019Don't know if we can open.. had plans to expand.. bought another facility.. might have to walk away!We are not open until May.Seasonal May to Oct.January and February are fine, now part way through March sales are down more than 70%Seasonal business opening in MayOpen seasonly May-Octoberseasonal June-Oct  fruit and vegetables growerMinimal change in Q1 but season doesn't start until Q2.  Q2 and Q3 revenues are expected to drop by at least 25%NASeasonal, doesn't start till JuneN/A - we are an Artist Studio Tour in NovemberNon operational during winter monthsWe operate in July and August only.Unknown at this time as we are seasonal. May - OctOpens MayWe only operate in the summer monthsn/a opened Fall 2019We don't have quantitative #s, our webtraffic is down 2% as a rough indicator.Nothing to compare toWaiting for MayWe have not data as a new business.  However, there is 100% decrease in business compared to the first 2 months of 2020.closed until easterunknownour business starts May long weekendN/A - Season opens in April.Opened June 2019Summer operation so not open but prebooking drastically reducedSeasonal business, not open until May.WIt Nd seeNew businesswe are not open the first 3 monthsno comparable dataOur festival is in SeptemberSeasonal,open in aprilNot relevantWe are a brand new food truck. We started events in the fall and had great sales. The spring events have been cancelled.Only opened 2020na- off sesaonDon’t knowclosed for seasonSeason not open yet.Not applicableOpened in 2019no comparison possible as we just openedBusiness was increasing from 2019 in Jan and Feb 2020 - after that all reservations for March canceled due to the virusn/aUnknown. Major events will not occur until April to OctoberOur festival is in SeptemberClosedJan Feb no change, March down 70%significant decrease in scheduled School Tours, Group Tours and general public 'walk-in' attendancewe are a seasonal market so only operate May-OctWe are seasonal business so have yet to start back upSeasonal BusinessWe only operate one eventwe are closed Nov. 1 to May1Closed due to off seasonSeason is not open yetthis is off season.We have only been open 6 monthsclosed for rennovationsour season begins from May. Looks it may decrease 100% for May.Not open Jan- marchSeasonal - May - Octobernot yet openPlease see previous question/answeropened in June 2019100% decrease. Canceled 3 major fundraising events after  ad dollars had been spent. Also closed zoo for March break = 0 cash flow.THe 1st 2 months were on par but March has declined substantially almost 80%We are a seasonal businessJust opening my business.Not applicable seasonal May 1 to Thanksgiving.We are seasonal and so we are currently closed.Our non-profit is open in the summer season.Seasonal ( Doesn't apply yet)Cannot compareWe are not open in winterWe are  seasonal business and will not have a clear understanding of our losses until May 2020 when our business opens.   The US border is currently closed.  We do approximately 40% in US customers.NAwe bill once a year, our billing for may is done the year before so impact will be seen in 2021We opened April 2019Zero revenueI acquired my business in Q2, 2019Seasonal, no income.no change at this point, we are not open until Maywe are a not for profit agencyNo salesincreased for February other time decreased by 50 - 80 %1st quarter not recorded yetWas not open in 2019under renovations - so no revenueN/AWe don’t open until mid AprilWe don’t open until mid AprilWorking on our winter tourism products, but not our peak seasonHas not yet impacted.  We usually open beginning AprilOur revenue is mostly generated in the summer monthsGetting cancellations on reservations and no traffic on websiteSeason starts in MayWe were up Jan-Feb, and early March looked promising, then once Covid-19 started and the Federal/Provincial announcements came to stay home our traffic literally has gone to zero every single day.our events are in July-September so no revenue received yetDecreased 100 percentOpened 2020Usually open on may 1st, now uncertain if we can open at allWe are seasonal, negligible revenue in January through MarchWe don’t open until mid AprilNo change yet. We are/were slated to open May long weekend, which is when revenue will normally start to roll in more.we are a non-profit organization.not open in winterwe were closed first 3 mths of 2019NA we weren’t open first quarter 2019We usually don’t sell in the first quarter because of seasonalityThis is the wrong question - Jan/Feb continued to show growth.  March collapsed.shut down due to corona virusClosed for renovations in Q1 of 2019 and 2020We operate as a non profit organizationNo comparable for this periodSeasonal May to Oct.We launched in 2020None - as I am only a patron of these establishmentsWe haven’t gone on sale yet so no difference as it standsWe may have to cancel 2020 event, looking at optionsJune, 2019 startupNo real change but earnings period is the summerN/AWe open the long weekend in May and close thanksgiving.NoneWe haven’t gone on sale yet so no difference as it standsWe are summer season business, May- OctoberNot applicable as we are an event that happens in October of each yearwe only start to bring in revenue in April...we are a summer camp/rental spotNo sales until May, we are a seasonal only park and fees are due in MayN/AN/A we are closed for the winterN/A we are closed for the winterFirst two months were up nearly 10%. March dropped dramatically due to the covid-19 and will mean a dramatic decrease in Q1We haven’t gone on sale yet so no difference as it standsWill not open until May  long weekend due to corona virusSeasonal, summer operationWe weren't open last year.I do not do business in the winterNo openingStart up businessStart up businessincreased in feb and then nothing in March due to covid19Seasonal not operational at this timebought the business in February 2020decreased by 99%We are seasonal May to early fallseasonal business - first three months of business will be May, June and July 2020Seasonal, summer operationWE oeprate seasonally, we expect another devasting May and June due to flodding in 2019 and Covid in 2020. Sales were down over 60% in 2019 due to flooding in May and June. I suffered cash losses excedding $100,000 as a result.We were up by approx 40% but then had cancel number performances and events.  So we're coming in about the same as last year.we are seasonal, so don't open until MayBookings are better, we open in May and June bookings increase 15%We have not openedWe are closed in the winter and open May long weekendJust launchedWe don’t have YOY figuresn/aSeasonal: Opening 3rd Sat. of May BUT Loss of Non-resident bear huntersSeasonal open in May 2020refer to previous reply.Season open May15, so far + 10% Deposits ver. March 2019first 2-full months up 1-10%, but down 1-10% for first 3-monthsSeasonal businessNo revenue until we open in MaySEASONAL NOT OPEN UNTIL MAY 15, 2020No bookingsfirst 2 months we were up 10% but since beginning of Mar. down 60%Fiscal year starts April 1, 2020 we anticipate some shrinkageNot operational in winterThe comparison cannot be made as we do not sell products on a daily basis.we only open in May as we are a seasonal businessSeasonal operation-not applicableMy tourist business doesn't open until May 15th and I have received two cancellations already.Unknown at this time because of the virusTo soon to honestly tell!Too soon to tellIncreased sales for seasonal business, but now receiving cancellationsSeasonal opening in may hopefullyno salesnon for profit organizationN/Ahave not determine it yetbusiness began in July 2019It was trending ahead till mid march, the rest of march and the first part of April business has completely dried upSeasonal business does not operate the first 3 months of the yearCancelledIncreased from Jan 1, 2020 until 2 weeks ago 26-50%may is start of seasonNot sure yet but looking badFirst season. No comparisons.not open until May but we usually get most of our new bookings for the upcoming season at this time.  New bookings are way down this year - more than 50%No decrease yet as we only open for May long weekendnon profitnaSlight decrease due to new management, if restrictions continue total loss of income for 2020 SeasonNo change because we are closed during winter months.Please see previous answerWe are pre-revenueNochangeNASeasonal no incomeNot open no revenueN/A this is our first yearSeasonal: May-SeptWe are not open in the 1st 3 months of the yearseasonal business - revenue between May - SeptNo change as we are a seasonal business that begins in May.We don't operate in Jan, Feb, March, April or the 1st 1/2 of May.Decrease of 20 % Due to shut down from forest fireDecrease 90 %
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Closed 
temporarily 1740 28.73%

Closed 
permanently 85 1.40%

Laid off staff 1158 19.12%

Reduced 
services 1180 19.48%

Reduced staff 
hours 951 15.70%

Other 942 15.55%
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If you answered ‘Yes’ to 
Employee layoffs
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1-25% 443 16.67%
26-50% 265 9.97%
51-75% 279 10.50%

76-100% 893 33.60%
Other 778 29.27%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A) What actions have you currently taken as a result of COVID 19?Other (Please Specify):cut capital investment, stopped ordering wholesale and suppliesNo revenue from trade shows, industry fairs, public speakingCancelled meetings and upcoming events.We usually start some staff end of march/ start of April. We are delaying that so far this year and are unsure at this time how many to call back.closed the pancake house, gift shop remains open for nowIn house Restaurant currently offers take out service only--not sure how much longer we can faciliate this.We are a 4 guest room B&B. Implimenting percautions & notified guests.Seasonal - don't open until maySeasonal - don't open until mayclosed all food service and meeting spaceclosed dining room , take & Delivery onlyWe have reduced our hours and tweeked our service. Providing drive thru service on one day a weekDelivery servicesSeasonal restaurant hoping to open April 9thNone, seasonal business, not open yetTake out onlytake out onlyOnly takeout and online tutorials available.Customers are cancelling services - cateringCurrently looking into restructuringWe provide good service at ski hill. We were shut down Saturday. Normally season ends middle end of April. We are now closed until December 2021Have Canada Post in store but if too long hours will be cut if customers are not coming in.Pick up only, halt on production, laid off staffMass cancellation of upcoming tours and chartersN/AModified service delivery for time being.Office is closed but working remotelyAll staff are working from home desks.Forced vacation timecancelling future expenses as possiblechanged from vending at events to on-line onlyNot normally open nowOntario Works recipient nowHad to sell some horses essential to the operationMuseum is scheduled to open May 1 and will remain closed.Internet/mail orderWe are a small historic house museum with 1 full time employee who will be restricted to 7 hrs/week of work.  Unemployment insurance better apply in this case.Asked volunteers to stay home till further noticeoffered more online sales optionsI am a home writingOffering online yoga classes, free/pay what you wantstore open regular hours & online store open 24/7cancel public performancesHome accommodationOut of work as a musicianCancelled National ChampionshipsWill have to cancel eventsFinding other tasks for staff. Few tourists but still some.Shifting to providing information and support to local tourism and hospitality businesses.Waiting to see if we should cancelPendingReduced advertising/marketingWill be offering a virtual ticket. Also, holding off on plans until more is announcedN/aPanicMaking sure I'm spacing out appointmentsWorked to provide remote services and meetings, changed deadline etc.still okay with the situation at this pointWe don’t know what to do but staff are all offShutdown retail location to focus online only as recession requires lean and efficient operations.NothingStaff is on leave temporarilyNothing at this timeNone - but no one is booking travel so I have no incomeRamp up sanitation, providing cleaning supplies for staff and soon to provide our customers cleaning supplies for free, limiting access in our retail stores at one time, prescreening all customers and employees prior to entry in store or workplace, social distancing in offices,Calendars are open for future bookings but nothing is coming in for the last month. Only three cancellations to date. People are in a wait-and-see mode.No bookingsCancelled one festival, may be postponing a seconddecreased purchases of goodsReduced operating hourscancelled all face to face meetings; deferred deposit payments , changed  contractural agreements to reflect the uncertaintyCancelled entire programsImplemented take out programdelayed opening until May 1not calling seasonal staff back in yetWorking from home, postponed new festivalLive streaming events as opposed to live eventsWork from homeDecrease spending in preparation of May 1 openingCautiously watching to see what it will be like come MayPossible tour cancellationsMall is still open; however, many stores have closed temporarily or modified their operating hours.Have bookings for May and hoping they will be OK.We are owner operated, so basically our staff(owners) are not employed in the business and gain no income from it.some staff still on unemployment from winter that can not be called back yet because of decline in room bookingsdelayed receiving payment of services by 4 weekscancelled all events from March to June - zero revenueClosed all food and beverage outlets, conference centre and fitness facilitiesStaying calm. Formulating ideas to go forward in the future.Reduced store hoursNo changeStaff working from homeNot presently open... outdoor river adventure companyWe may cancel our festival which is June 18-21, Watching what happens to decide. Then our contractors will be laid off as of 15 april if we do.cancelled our 2020 eventcancelled all in person appointmentsBegun take away option - never had this before as our service and product  is highly specialized. Hence we have reduced staff hoursAble to work remotely, no staff laid off.holding pattern on 2020 plannone yet, dealing with the cancellationsemployees are working from home but site is temporarily closedWe do not open until May 1st so no change at timeWe have tried to limit expenses since DecemberCancelled workshopsPostponed event to 2021temporary stop of meetingsNon essential working from homeCommenced remote operationsDelayed opening, delayed seasonal hiring.maybe permanently if this last too long.We would hope to shift and reshape the festival program that was announced March 10 for the original festival dates of May 7 to May 17. Our headline concert presentations by the Kingdom Choir of London, England (which is our main revenue generator) is rescheduled to early December. The remainder of our events would need to be rescheduled to late November, taking into consideration availability of artists and venues. All potential plans would be subject to Board approval.We are currently closed, usually opening date is May 2020. We are looking at a delayed opening date.Delayed seasonal opening.We have closed our office and everyone is working from home.  But we answer phone and email messages.  We are delaying purchases from suppliers, and we are delaying signing contracts and sending deposits to musicians.Unsure if and when we will be able to openTake out services onlywe have closed our public washrooms and info centre only answering phone and emailUnable to hire seasonal staff at the same time that we normally do.cancelled scheduled tours and delayed othersWork from homeprayedMoved to online onlyCan process online orderslost all bookings, no staff, and nothing I can doCancelled classes, upcoming exhibitions and vital fundraising eventsonly open seasonally May-OctoberMoving as many people as possible out of the office, providing ways for people to stay further from each other, paid leave for employees who must self-isolateand doing coffee bean and pastry delivery to homeFull operations remotelycurrently looking at whether layoffs and cancellation of summer programming is going to need to be a reality.  Decision needs to be made soonUnable to hire seasonal staff at the same time that we normally do.unable to hire workers for hop yard/holding off on summer hiresstaff working from homeclosed some storesStop pymts on chequesWorking from home, focusing efforts on providing infrastructure resources to the Emergency Medical Teams/Services ie Tents, flooring, generators, washrooms etc for medical faciliites etcNo events no workDeferring Lease payments, other papsClosed offices - everyone working remoteOnly delivery optionsI have fundraised to pay our staff for 1-2 more weeks, then I am not sure what will happenNot open yetNothing yet, we are holding off and hopingwe are just ramping up for the start of the season, full time staff not in place yet, and we are unsure whether we can bring everyone on boardsupended all hiring, laid off all May - june staffNone at the moment. Our season begins in May.Lack of wrap around services and supportsIncreased cleaning, canceled planned developmentsWork from homeReduced compensationpotential staff hiring will be 'as needed'opening aprilWorking from homeStaff work from homeRamped up sanitization, provided cleaning supplies to our staff and soon to provide our customers with 70%  alcohol cleaning supplies for free, limiting access in our stores for social distancing, prescreeing employees and customers prior to entering the premises.Delayed/cancelled eventscontacted our insurance regarding business interruption insurance which we have .... apparently "Pandemic" is not considered a cause of business interruption.waiting for further announcements from the cityWorking remotely from home. Cancelled our June event.Had to find other venues to sell our products after farmers markets closedreduce hours of operationClosed all food and beverage outletsPromote our on-line store.Moved to work-from-homeLaid off 50% of union employees temporaryConsidering closurereduced hoursReduced store hoursPaid staff regular pay until March 29. Then may lay off.cancelled community events working remotelyall staff working remotelyAll my projects, contracts cancelled or postponedSome Staff having to work form home.owner operated no payworking from homeClosed first week now only take out next couple weeksReduce store hours from 24 to 12 hours.Employer still paying employeesClosed partiallyCancelled eventssome laid off / closed physicall location/work remotely for others if applicable.We’ve had to postpone two events to the fall and just had two cancelled.working longer hoursbusiness declined by over 80% in the 2 weeks prior to govt announcing closure of restaurantsWork on my ownClosed dining roomPostponed and cancelled eventsTried unsuccessfully to access all if this money government says is availablework from homeCancelled some elements, cancelled some hires, deferred some hiresConsidering reducing eventsIncreased social media presence; staff working remotelywork remotelyIncreased hygiene & cleaning protocolsmay have to close for goodcancelled programs in March and AprilPostponed events in our festival (we only operate once a year Mar 4-16)Work from home opportunities, cancelled events and programsCurrently no changeLooking at postponing or cancelling all events :(If my clients dont have shows, I don't have work. I've been reduced by the current circumstancesFurloughed Hourly employees, only salaried management operating takeout servicesWork from home, All contractors, freelancers and event staff we're not able to offer any work and have had to cancel all shifts until further noticeWaiting to eecide on fate of festival.  Volunteers are working on their area as if we are moving forwardreduced salary and cancelling employee benefitsNo reduction in payChanging to on-line delivery of services (education)closed 50% of propertyFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesFinancial support to support to retain laid off employeesNot receiving payment myself in order to being able to operate the businessStaff working from homeMay not be able to hire 50+ musicians this summer.  35 hrs week for 8 to 16 weeks.  Doubtful.Voluntarily quarantined our staff team and facility to preserve functionality.It's still currently "off season" here, so our hours are currently reduced and therefore labor hours are reduced as well.  It's a question of how long this goes onLocked our doors. Only open for email and phone callslower client charge per hour of serviceneed financial assistance before going bankruptSummer seasonal business. Preparing to temporarily close for the 2020 season.phone/email orders, new process - free local delivery, fee for out of town, creating online store, more social media postsWait to see (Seasonal Open May 1)Take out and delivery onlyUnknown at this timeWe Usually open in AprilStill working but not making moneyNo change so farReduced Storefront HoursMight not open.We are always closed for the winterHoping we can open..working on a safe plan for our workers and customerswe are closed at this time so no action taken yet, though we are worried are opening may have to be delayedstill workingImplemented extreme measures to ensure the safety of our customers and our employeesNothing yet as we normally open in May.  Training begins in AprilHold rent paymentsOpen seasonly May-OctoberHave implemented strict protocols for access to the facility. Door is locked to walk-ins, by appointment only and only after self-screening.cancelled agm for farmers marketRefrained from hiring summer staffClosed part of our operation taproomNAClasses cancelled, bus trip of 4 busses cancelled, shop hpe cancelledWe are still operating as usual with cautionStill planning response.  Season not open until May.Preceeding as usual - Tour is in NovemberNA so far as we only operate in July and August.considering cancellingClosed office to public, working remotelyWe are not taking any deposits for bookings until we are certain traveling will be allowed in the upcoming season.Still active producing, building up stockBoat tour business-seasonal. Currently Standing by to see if closures/reduced services are requiredTrying to find out if we can open. Just food or can crafts open too.We hold off a decision for the summer, we will decide June 1stmay be laying off staff in two weeksNo events booked until early June but if large gatherings (ie weddings) cannot be held then I will have to postpone events to later 2020 or 2021 and/or refund clients. Also, potential clients are hesitant to book so I’m not receiving any deposits for future work as I normally would be at this time.Workers are staying homeCounty tourism staff are working from home and being redployed to our long term care homes on an as-needed basis.Shortly closedcancelled concertsDelayed openingstopping gearing up for summer activities, cancelling tours and campsnonestopping new construction projectsAttmepted to build awareness of our tours - we are greatly concerned that although we are closed now it will impact our summer seasonclosed seasonallyreduced personal contact with customersShowroom and rental operations suspendedNo staff hired for the summer season and current staff will have reduced hoursCancelled an eventWe are an arts organization the runs art classes in painting, pottery, printmaking, stained glass and jewellery as well as open studios for practicing artists and makers.    We have had to cancel our classes and open studios, therefore cancelling the instructors who are generally self employed artists.Considering closingthe restaurant is closed, the motel is open but emptyHaven't opened yetbooking appointments onlySet protocols in place for safetyOffice closed to walk-in.Nothing so far - not open until May 1st. At that time, extra cleaning precautions, possibly delaying opening of small retail portion of business.None yethave reduced hours so far, will temp close as of Mar 20our event is in September so we are continue to monitor the situationOrders and pickupMore flexible cancellation policy (fully refundable for up to 24 hrs before)Closed 3 weeks ahead of plan (ski hills, nursery, F&B)Closed to publicIndefinite postponement and potential rescheduling for events booked 6+ months agostatus quo for nowclosed to the public, office opennone as we only work right now taking reservations and getting the campground ready yard clean up repairsUnable to take deposits on bookings. Guests not willing to commit.Haven't acted on it yetTakeout onlySeasonal business, not open until May.no action is necesary. My business begins May 1Seasonal business, we haven't started up yetWait and seeCancelled all events and private partiesour staff are contracts so contracts are on holdnothing, as we are currently closed...hope to open May 1stClosed some common amenities, shifted Team to work on projectsNOT SURE HOW LONG WE WILL BE CLOSEDnot open for the season yetnot open for the season yetCant pay my share of utilities or my minimum paymentsnot yet opened for the seasonI am currently in isolationOpen  online onlyCancelled our fundraising dinner and danceReduced our marketing commitmentsWork from home office. No conferences, seminars nor trade shows.Crossed fingers & waitWe are not open until May 1, 2020We are seasonal and start mid-april season is up in the airNo visitors and active screening of anyone that visits our residenceNot in operating season yet so currently standing by on bookings and hiringreduced hiring plans for the summercontinued as normalnoneisolateRedeployed all museum staff to long term care homes indefinitelyDelayed openingclosed for seasonWorking from home and sent our new releasesDiscussion on viability of eventOffered deliverySeason Begins 01 MayNothing yet. But will close temporarily if need be.Monitor day by day.Online work and postponed eventsWe have not yet laid anyone off (skeleton staff at the moment) but our summer staff (hired in April) will not be hired and any renovations will have to be terminated.Artisan shows have been cancelled and I  sell my product exclusively at Artisan Shows i.e. Cottage LifeSeasonal employees are on EI working part time expected recall April 1stIncreased advertising budget.Cancelled volunteersWe an an essential serviceDelayed new additions of services that would have been added to the 2020 season.  1 employee that resides in USA from Nov-April must self quarantine and will not be allowed in any building where current staff is working.We’re a museum -increasing online content.All of our reservations have cancelled and we are now trying to keep our staff but that will depend on how long the crisis goes onReducing productionAs a campground, we don't open until April 23rd, as of today, no impact - yetOur work has increasedCancelled our fundraising dinner and danceNo need to close officially... forced closure Due to lack of travel/ tourism/ social distancing and persons not being allowed to travel for pleasure at this time. No guests= no incomeRemain OPEN regular hours. also offering 2.5 hours day shopping by appointmentTake out service onlySelf catering accommodationtried staying open for takeout but doesnt seem feasibleLost 6 million in projectsWe open May 1. Waiting to see what we will do.COVID 19 has not yet affected our market since we have not opened for the season yet.Nothing as of yetincreased marketing spend significantlyWe are seasonal and do not open until Victoria DayChange in cancellation policyDRIVE THRUOur work doesn't start until aprilhome delivery of food products and painting productsNone yet as it is the off seasonnot open yetLaid off staff for two weeks with full pay.laid off hourly/PT staff, closed to public, most FT staff working from remotelyWaiting to see what happens over next few weeksWe are not getting the bookings because people are too afraidOffered online or phone services (counselling)We’re seasonal and therefore not openIncreased cleaning  servicesMoving forward to May opening with cautious optimisn.Expecting a later opening than usual.  Reducing staff in preparation.cancelled all classes, events, etc.Not sure if we will be able to open, if we do no staff will be hired until we see what the first 2 months bringEnhanced cleaning protocolsHad professional services reduced by 90%I hope it's only a temporary closure!increased advertising, made upgrades to accommodationsdelay staff starting - unsure where to go from hereReduced hoursMandated shut downCanceled fundraising events that provide our survival cash flow.Nothing we are still closed for the seasonCanceled trade showsworking towards presenting a season but all marketing on holdClose temp I hope.We do not open until Spring.meetings by phone and online.Our facility is currently closed until May 1st however our office remains open.services all cancelled until April 6- reassess at that timeNo events plannedNone thus farOffered Cancellation of bookings for the Spring Summer seasonour cosumer shows were all canceledWorking remotely and limiting in person meetings - assessed on a case-by-case basis.  Business has almost dried up though as majority of people don't want to go and view homes.Seasonal business not openclosing our physical location and moving things onlineI believe this will go on till September, and we will lose the entire season.Seasonal closure.Two photography exhibits postponed by galleries in Lindsay and PeterboroughWe have to work HARDER! We have to stay up as an online media, working for free right now but paying staffManagement working more desk shift, to help balance expenseshad cancellation of sales venue & as I operate in person won't likely get anyWe are holding back on approaching sponsors, but not open at this time of year.Closed our restaurants and spa temporarilyLimitations to contact but been able to work via internetDaily changes to communication strategy.  Increased outreach.Only 2 of us work here as B and BThought on upcoming events in aprilnot open yetSeasonal but trying to plan forwardNothingIn between seasons currentlyStarted production 3 weeks in advanceOur 2020 season does not start until May.  We are currently self isolating.It is a one-day festival in July, but we have postponed all of our planning meetings.Enhanced cleaningSeasonal business, not open yetWorking aloneCancelled bookingsReduce hours of operationIn contact with my guests and allowing them to reschedulelimited checkups on parkWe are offering Takeout onlyhave not decidedNot open yetChanged a physical art show to an online sale of artModifiedMy US customers may not returnwe are seasonal and closed at the momentpostpone dates for some clientsNothing. More sanitationOperating remotelyHealth Food Store-still openMore online salesnothing yet, we are not open until Maystill seasonally closedWe have closed the Visitor Centre and asked all staff to work from home.work from home as much as possibleOffer alternate service onlineLayoffs planned, including temporarily closing down the business.small company - no changes yetCancelled 1 event, 1 afterschool club and waiting on decisions about summer ministryprocessing cancelled accommodations, no new bookingsReassignment- stopped any congregate activities. Discontinued any recreational programsI have asked staff that can work from home to do so. I have stopped delivery to stores that are now closed. I have increased the number of papers in our dropboxes. I have asked carriers who are still willing to deliver our newspapers to only drop them on the end of peoples laneway, not to deliver to the front door.Working remotelyno differencePark doesnt open till May 1, therefore we are keeping a close eye on everything at this timeNone so far but are anticipating struggles in our first year of operationOn stand byWe have closed doors to the public but not ceased servicesDelay our opening - not hire until much latertaking it day by dayExtreme disinfectingClosed doors to the public and only taking calls and orders via phone or emailNot open yet.  May not be able to open.Season hasn't started yetseasonal staff not called back at this pointAdjusted planning and forecastingstocked up on relevant supplies re disinfectants.We are open for serviceWaiting to see what the rules are mid AprilWe are not yet open for the season.Cancelled several presenters who earn their living in the artsWaiting to see what the rules are mid Aprilcampground .. not open yet .. but may make an impact when we doMinimize expenses, delay non essential costs, reduce spending, consolidate loansNonecancelled off site programmingHalf the staff are working from home business being conducted electronically or by telephone and outside office mail boxCancelledCancelled a, for us, major event March 19We are as usual 1 person preparing openingno change - 'off' seasonThinking of delaying  opening dateMoving tour season start date to Junewaiting to see what europe head office decides, on pause at momentmany customer cancellationsseasonal business hasn't started yet, so just working from homeSuspended seasonal staff interviews and hiring, cancelled all events in our event hall through mid-AprilisolatingSome working from home. Some laid off. Others working still.further decision will be made early AprilWe will be opening May 9, for the start of the fishing seasonHalted advertising - cruise line industryIncreased cleaning and time between visits. However we've lost all our bookings.So far no actions but contemplating lay offsclosed office to walk in trafficAirbnb decrease in bookingsLimited amount of people allowed in the store and limited delivery servicesReduced the rooms to rent to 1Full deposit refund in case of cancellationevents (fundraisers) postponedAll destinations I was planning to write for and visit to create content cancelled all my gigs...Not open yet, but will certainly reduce service, reduce staff hours and asked half of the staff not zo return at allNo change in opening dateClosed temporarily. Moved sessions to video and phoneSeasonal, Better weather, close to border, opening, 1 month sooner may take some of the sting out of Summer.Delayed start of seasonDelayed start/opening of business until further noticeWaiting to see what the rules are mid Aprilnot sure yetNo bookings one cancellationreduced pricingCancellations and lost businessClosed down operations and revenueBy appointmentReduced rooms by 50%Cancelled all public events until end of June at least. Not sure if we will open at all in May (our usual seasonal opening date)limiting meetings; working from home; issuing public statement; program contingency planningWorking on a plan to reopen on Monday (closed for 5 days)Additional cancellation policies, cleaning practices, personelle managementSelf run, just do not have bookings.Our opening date and staffing requirements are up in the air!Nothing yetSeasonal. Not yet openI am available if the work comes in and it is safe to do.Working only onlineNo action yet course not open for another  approx 3 - 4 weeksGoing to lose all programs, 4 on 4 league , 100 team tournament . Showcase 75 players . All on ice programming no rinks . In big trouble , revenue at zeroJust me currentlyDelayed announcing any events for April-OctoberStayed open but no quests.closed for the rest of the curling seasonDelayed hiring/re-hiring of staffMain office closed to the public but operations continueworking from home rather than at client locationhad to cancel publication of one of my magazinesRestaurant Closed / Attractions Seasonal Unknown at this timeadded cleaning ,inspection more often aswell as hand wash aplicatorsAs requested by the government I am self-isolating at homeSales are steady declining and we are seeing a large % of cancellations and refunds as a result of corona virus .  Consumer confidence is low and we will be looking at staff reduction in hours, reduction in pay, layoff and review of how many season staff we will hire this summer if demand for tourism does not come back.Cancelled all workshop contracts. Postponed until further noticeLaid off P/T staff. Permanent are still emplyedAs for those possible telework.Put halt on sponsor and donor requests, suspended registrationAs our festival is in August, we are hoping and planning as we did in 2019.Postponed our event to next year.none for nowpostponedCancelled our Orléans Craft Beer Festival (June 11-13)Planning via remote wirkI only operate my festival once a year in septStill trying to keep people paid as most people in our industry are contractors, We will hold on as long as we can.postponedStaff working from homeCancelling this year’s eventsAll working from home, not offering summer contracts, ready to make postpone call by early-mid Apriloffered full rent refunds to vendors if postponedCanada day festival.  We have held off on booking programmingOur entire event has been cancelled, all contracts were cancelledPaused construction/startupReduced hours.Take out onlynone at this point - just increasing cleaning and promoting social distancingRemained in close contact with our RTO and DMO about changing circumstances and watching closely how this will impact our opening in about two months.all outlets closed, spa closed, Fitness club closedNot open yetUpdated staff that start season is May 16 but subject to changeHave not opened yet.Cancellation at our AirBnbnot able to take on usual contract staff for the garden seasonClosing hotel outlets (restaurant, bar)Moved our Festival to an online celebrationTake-out Only & DeliveryClosed floors20% wage cut to all working managersWe open in May.  Have reached out to local health unit to inquire about our season and have contacted local cleaning product supplier about supplies and equipment for automatic hand sanitizer dispensersNothiing at this pointSales are steady declining and we are seeing a large % of cancellations and refunds as a result of corona virus .  Consumer confidence is low and we will be looking at staff reduction in hours, reduction in pay, layoff and review of how many season staff we will hire this summer if demand for tourism does not come back.Offering relaxed cancelation policies and making cottages available for 14 day rentals as a place to self isolate in cottage countryNot a busy time time of yearAll staff is working from home.We are not open until MayPut the prep of the event on hold until it is determined if we have to cancel or not for 2020making contingency plans depending on what happens...our season doesn't open until JuneWe're seasonal, so preparing to delay our season and potentially reduce staffingSeasonal business - not open yetNonere-prioritization of activities; change in marketing tactics; increased communications & engagement with stakeholdersWe are open for people who need to self-isolateWe have offered our resort as a place to self-isolateseasonal resort dont open till May 1stAdvertising that cottage rentals are a good way to get away from the city and be isolated in cottage countryNo reservationsSales are steady declining and we are seeing a large % of cancellations and refunds as a result of corona virus .  Consumer confidence is low and we will be looking at staff reduction in hours, reduction in pay, layoff and review of how many season staff we will hire this summer if demand for tourism does not come back.Still openour farm store is closed to visitors but there is pick out outside on pre paid orders, we have stopped attending the local farmers market for the two week of provincial isolationNone of the abovewe will reopen in the MayNo action yetstopped tours of breweryCancelled Programs / Tripscurrently considering closing  the next 60 daysin aposition to waitExtended hours ppenNo change as of yetMay delay spring reopeningCurrently nothing as I do not operate during winterProjected opening May 15 (seasonally)Unable to determine at this time, seasonal employmentWe have decided to open by appointment onlynot opening till May 14thNone neededclean up for and stock up for summer sale as the cottagers are up earlier (Summer business plus)Cancelled annual festivalWe only operate May thru Oct as a Seasonal CampgroundsDon't open normally until May 1stWe have stayed open and are trying to help our staff by not laying them off.  We are eating this cost 100%have not opened yetMay not resume operations in 2020 - re-open in 2021originally planned soft opening in April 2020, now postponed the opening date, otherwise no change.not open yetWill re-evaluate at the beginning of our regular season in MayStaff working remotelyMy staff would normally start back next month but I won't be calling them in till the worst of this is over.  Until I have sales, I will cook and possibly man out store (when it opens) by myselfWe have seasonal trailer park will be open on May 01Not open for the season yetUsually bring on staff at this time will not be doing so.Stopped productionwiping door handles after each visitorwebsite offerings onlyOpen by appointment onlyHave canceled a couple of eventsNot opening until JuneNo action yetAgain a seasonal operator but so far I have: reduced staff head count, reduced some compensation, recued all purchases and normal start up costs and will likely have to delay opening by 1 month.We have currently cancelled all stays and group events until the end of April. Now exploring cancelling May.Cancelled events & refunded paymentsChange style of operations and offering of customerStaff working from home if at all possibleDamage control...cut all spendings, potentially forced to close to avoid running costs, etcNone neededOpen  but with caution and extra cleaning on change over. Note: We are a housekeeping resort so we do not do any food service, have no common areas, and do not do daily maid service. You check in and you are on your own until you check out. Now, due to the virus issue, we wait 24 hours before we clean the unit.Not hiring staffmaking contingency plans if opening is delayed, and for special events in the summerClosed to public; staff working in office or at homeNo action. Seasonal business.We are closed for the season, but scheduled to reopen in April 2020Since we are seasonal, only our manager is currently working.minimum increase admin staff to communicate with stakeholdersconsidering closing temporarily and laying off staffSeasonal - we do not open until May 15th.We don't open until may 24Monitoring as we get closer to our May opening before declaring a curse of actionComprehensive cost-reduction strategySeasonal, so not affected yet.Losing contracts because events are being cancelledSeasonal: Opening 3rd Saturday of MayNot open yetDelayed renovations delayed hiringJust in the process of trying to figure that out.Still waiting to see. Two cancellations so far. No Americans or Europeans will be coming and likely Canadians guests will cancel and we may be. Inverness about their state of health if they do comeAs we don't open until May 1st we are working on a tentative plan to assist our campers if there is a need for allow them to pay with instalments over the camping season instead of one lump sum at the beginning.We don't open until MayNone- Seasonal opening May 15Reduced visitation for viewing, enhanced cleaning measuresWe are seasonal but are taking reservations for the 2020 season. They are significantly down and we are in troubleopen for buisnessNo Longer provide meals and only offer cottages where guests can cook their own mealsstopped hiring 3-5 new seasonal staffWe don't open until May 16/2020Increased cleaning in cottages / reducing renovations for 2020Nothing as of yet as we are closedNot buying supplies due to cancellationsOperating as usualHOLDING TIGHT, DON'T KNOW IF WE WILL BE ABLE TO OPERATEBreakfast Closed.none at this timeSeasonal operation, so currently closed, but have shit down restaurant for upcoming seasonPeople only book for the summer monthsOnline bookings only, office hours reducedIncreased staff hoursWe don't open until May 24 weekend.none so farmoving forward to season openermight not be able to open and hire back our employeesWorking from homework from homeWork from home and staff reductionnot operational in winterDelay to start of summer seasonNotified clients of border closure and impacts on thier huntsNot open, only assessing right nowNot open, will delay re-hire of staffNot open right nowNot open right nowNot open at this timenot open at the present timeAre open only for mine workersMonitoring for possible closure as our operations open May 15thCurrently evaluating to make a decision in next 30 daysMonitoring for possible closure as our operations open May 15thnot applicablewe haven't changed anything because people cancelled aheadClosed during winter months every year.  Open again May long weekend.Will open May 15th, 2020 for business however will have staff working to clean cottages, repair docks, paint, groundwork etc.holding tight as the high rental season approachesWaiting to see if the border will be Open between US and CanadaSeasonal summer tourism operators not yet open for buisnessour season has not started yetWe are not open in the winterHad Refund deposits due to border restrictions and had numerous cancellationsNo changesremote workingContacted clients to advise of situation.NaPosted concern and Possible season closureWork from Home. Safety and looking out for others for no infected results.cancelled festivalCancelled FundraiserAdvised customers who have paid deposits their hunts may be cancelledWork from homeCancelled all events, workshops, gatherings.We do not open untill May 16thCancelled council meetings, closed arena and public library, closed municipal office to public.cleaning -  Closed washroom to the publicONE EMPLOYEE WORKING FROM HOME AND WE EXPECT LAYOFFS VERY SOONLooking at closing temporarilyadd a delivery serviceBar closed.  Continental breakfast discontinuedBar closed.  Continental breakfast discontinuedLikely will close for summer months (we are seasonal)closed until MayOpen but 1/2 Marc cancelled and all of AprilOur season begins mid May, we are anticipate fewer employees and/or shutting locationsEnhanced cleaning and disinfectingWe are open, have no employeesPlans in place for reduced access and Delivery services for our Grocery Store including Levels of ActivationI typically open in April. I don't know if I will this year.closed public access to building, but operatingBeing a Take Out Only and delivery Catering to Seniors and Shut ins  we have not Changed Anything as of yetI Haven't changed anything It just Me that works the store..monitoring.......looking at layoffsHAVE FULL TIME STAFF CLEANING AND DISINFECTINGthis is a normal downtime, I expect slower summer bookingsCritical mass of staff, costs remain same with no revenue to support.  Disaster!Staff working from homeseasonalseasonal - not open yetSeasonal Business- Staff reports by May 1. But Business has come to a complete halt. Not able to get across border from the States to interview new staff. No money coming in to pay full time employee. Even had to go as far as telling my own Kids to make other work arrangements because im not sure if we will even be able to open up on time or operate. I am an American who owns a lodge in Ontario.have not opened  may 14th is openingNo changeno change, we are essential transportation to the north, and seasonal operatorseasonal business- waiting for opening in mayWe are closed for the winter and opening in May...we hopeMy season dont start till MayNo change at this time, we are in a remote area, and not affected YETHaven’t opened yetSeasonalnot open until May 23rdSeasonal, start up in MayWe’re a seasonal business. We don’t open until MaySeasonal - Open May 1st to November 1stNo change yet, we don’t plan to open until MaySeasonal operationheld off on repairs, building maintenance prior to opening; anticipating decreased cash flow due to having to return deposits and not getting new bookings.Our America clients have cancelling which is 50% of our business.Not open for business until mid MayNo actions have been taken as of yet.All 2020 planned events have been cancelled and not booking anything elseSeasonal Business Opening hopefully May 8, 2020Staying open for the time beingFollowing up with clients by phone an emailssome staff working from homeClosed to the public - staff still workingnaRevised cancellation policiesnothing yet, no cancellations yet , don't open till May 23Fortunately we can work at home to get the season prepared.We are seasonal. Holding fast to see how Affected we will be in June.Lodge not opened till mid May - no employees except ownerspermanently closed because of border issuesReduced subcontractorsWe do not open until springWe don't open until mid-May.Cancellations due to US border closurenot open yetsesonal business open from May - OctoberSeasonal business open from May to Octobernothing yet  seasonalWe are closed seasonally until end of April or early May when the ice goes out.We are seasonal, we operate May-October.Nothing yet, we are a seasonal operationTakeout food onlywear mask and gloves, sanatize and clean more area than beforePostponed construction and hiringClosed dining room and only offering take out / deliveryStrict attention to sanitizationOpen 6/1/2020monitor the situation closely lay off if signs of illnessWaiting to see what happens with regard to booking guide tripsWaitingreduce visitor centre operations and paused short term marketingWork from homeOur season does not start until MaySeason has not startedWorkers are still working. Social distancing at work.Haven't open yet but don't know when.Please open the board to usaNo actions yet.Seasonal, opening May 15, 2020.It is not season at this time.SeasonalSeasonal.... not open yet.We operate May until OctoberIf the currect climate overall does not change we will be closed for the summer season.closed normally till MayNo action taken as yetSeasonal operation. Open mid mayNo staff until May 1st, 2020Nothing at this time.  First guests arrive May 21st, 2020.No actions taken at this pointImpact on us will not be felt until May long weekend.cancelled orders for supplies & asset purchasesWe are US  lodge owners that can not go to our property.Seasonal.... not open yet.Forced closed due to cancellationsKept confirmed guests updated .Seasonal operation so nothing yetholding off on hiring staffnonewinter closed permanently. Restaurant closed for 2020open in maywaiting to see if the border opens before MayI am a seasonal operator and closed until May, so currently business hours and revenue have not been effected.NothingHave delayed hiring staff and looking at reduced servicesRefunding deposits for cancellationsWe are a seasonal business.Season opens in May & will continue to monitor & take actionhiring freezenot sure, seasonal business is currently closedJust office work.Have not hired any seasonal staff and eliminated 1 permenant position.Continue to monitor the situation with cancellation options to some booked groupsice fishing season for expected non resident guests has ended due to border closureSeasonal not open yetDon’t open till mayOnly seasonal so nothing so farJust waiting and watching till May 1Seasonal, waiting to see what happens by May 1nothing yet we are seasonal and do not begin operation until May 21stseasonal tourist operator - not open at this timeWaiting it out and hoping things will improve before openingNo actions at the moment. Our opening preparations would be 1 month away freom startingasking group that is here out of country to go home early from the USADon’t open till middle of May so waiting to see what happensseason starts May 16 - keeping gusts updated on border status via social mediaNo changes as of yetSeasonal business - have not opened for business yetSeasonal - do not open until May 2020holding off for now; updated websiteNot open till MayUnknown open dateOn hold for summer operationsStill going to hire in April... still got things to get ready for season.telling our guests we believe things should calm down before the fishing season, to stay in touch with us on border crossing issues and also trying to calm people regarding the  fear mongering the media has been practicing.  What else can we do?  Can not shut down, we'll be out of business.No action yet. Our season doesn't start til late may.Seasonal so waiting to see what happensWe are seasonal May to Oct.Patiently waiting.No actions yet as we dont open till MayHaven’t needed to take any as our season won’t start till May 1.Nothingwe are making a plan to operate at a low capacity but waiting to see how the border closure lasts & cancellations. We will definitely have to reduce staff just waiting on the situation to unfold. We already won't be filling 1 position.We are a seasonal business, and open the 3rd week in May!Our business is seasonal, it's not yet openMonitoring - our event is not until end of Julyworking from homeI am available for work, but as my clients either cannot get to their cottage or they are avoiding travelling to their cottage, work that I would currently be lining up for the summer season is not materializing at all.  I have little to no contracts for the busy summer season when I must work to sustain my income during the slow winter months.waiting to take appropriate action in response to the rapidly changing situationnothing at the present time but take cancellations and hope the season will begin on scheduleSeason had not begun yetNothing yetReduced hours due to lack of staffWill likely close within the weekWill likely close within the weekOur fishing / tourism season does not begin until MAY 15Closed to foot trafficB) If you answered yes to having to lay employees off, please indicate what percentage of your employees are being laid off:Other (Please specify):kept one staff and not hired new staff at this timeDelaying start date fro staff at this point.Just meNo yet but it would be 100%N/aI don’t knowWE DID NOT ANSWER YESNot yetNot yetNONEN/A0DidntNoneEveryone but our family of 4NoneI am the owner and sole employee.looking at doing this in next few daysopening in April not sure yet of effectn/aSpring season is coming which is normally when I hire most staffWe have put one half time person on hold.N/AJust myselfI don't have any work usually I am busySelf employedMe and my wifeI use ICs and agencies.  Just not using at the momentNo employees till April 1, 2020N/AHaven’t laulid off staff yet. Just cut back hoursNAI have stopped earning income for myself , as I alone work the winter months, our season starts in late March early April and staff is ramped up from April to Decoember.N.a.nonNone laid off to date.0we rely on volunteers and 2 summer paid studentsI do all the work. I have stock but nowhere to sell.n/aI am self employed and had to put my work on hold.0No employees laid off as have none.n/ano work for musiciansNAnonenoneOnly tournament staff at this pointNone as of yet we are trying to keep them employed so we don’t lose themall staff are freelance99%0Gathering sponsorship from small businesses is not even possible at the moment. Everyone is closed and do not have extra income to spare to support us - estimated $15000 loss in advertising sponsors and $18,000 in tickets salesMay have to stillno layoffsNo employeesN/Aclosed no employees..100%Na0None at this timeI have no employees at this timeno one laid off, lesser hours.The seasonal help hasn’t started yet they were beginning April 1stSelf employtNone. Just unable to operateI don’t have employeesDon't have employeesMy husband and I are the owners and don't hire additional help other than for linen services.Self employedNo layoffs at this time.  Not sure if this is possible given our business.NAnilall our volunteers  are home; holding off hiring entertainment and technical staffNo Lay Offshaven't laid off... yet0Nonenone hired yetReducing Hours Looking at Work Share program where EI tops up reduced hoursNo layoff yetN/ANAN/AHiring decrease in preparation for May 1 openingNAWe are owner operated so owners are effectively laid off ... zero revenuen/aAllno employeesNone at this timewould lay off all contractors if we canceln/an/aDid not answer yesnot yetI run the business alone.N/Anone currently0No layoffs0DMON/ANo lay-offs have occurred as of todayWe are still considering our options. It may be that contract timeframes will shift. Artists and venues that have been booked for the May 7 to May 17 festival may not be available in late November / early December, and will lose revenue.100% of employees on hold due to seasonalityNot layed off but reduced hoursN/AStop scheduled to start working in April however if we can't open they will be laid off before they even get a chance to start100%I am currently the only employee0no layoffs yet, working from home at the momentpending lay offs requested by staffNajust ourselvesLaid off 2 at their request, am keeping others on to pay them as long as I can (though not sure how much longer)n/an/AN/APart time staff no longer hired.100% unable to hire our seasonal staff.read aboveNonezero we are hiringNo layoffs as of todayRenters have all temporarily shut down or are going online without the use of the spaceN/AI contract guides and all services so I have put this all on hold for nowReduced hoursNone yet0Nonen/astaff is part time, starting in Juneno laid off yetNo lay offsnone so far but will soonnot applicableno layoffsN/aNoneno layoffsNone yetN/A00 Self employment right now but not making anythingn/aN/An/aNo lay offSeasonal no employees hired for start of springn/aStill in the takingNo employees have been laid off.Reduced hours0NaHaven't laid any employees off yetN/ANAall have reduced hoursNot applicableabout 12% FT staff, and 35% part timen/a099%Many of our guides are set up as independent contractors. So 90% of our staff is temporarily unemployed in the sense that we have no work for them. They are just nor technically 'employees' Our office staff we have maintained on reduced hours.NoneNA0n/a hourly staff furloughed, no one laid offEveryone that we've had to cancel shifts and work have been freelancers and contractorsna0have not laid off as of todayN/aTbdSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersSubstantial wage/tax credit for lowest earnersNoneNot laying off just won’t be able to follow through with hiring.  Halfway through the auditions process now.We laid people off last Fall when high season slows down50% will be laid off soonAs above we are currently in off season, but in the coming weeks we could possibly reduce staff by 50%. 2) If it continues into the summer it will reduce potential hires by 80%Not much doingWe aren’t sure yetMyselfhave not yetWork share 100%Do not know until June, but possibly 100%.workers are all self employed and have no business opportunity at this timeNot open at this timeDid not have staffNo staff have been laid off as on todayI'm the owner and "sole employee" of my B&B which is temporarily closed so no revenue/incomeMight closeI'm the owner and sole "employee" of my B&B which is temporarily closedHave no employeesNo lay off so farnanoneN/ANo emplyoees00I am trying to run the restaurant myselfTBD0NaCurrently closed - Open seasonly May-OctoberWe are just discussing laying off one employee in food service, will equate to 30% of our staff from an hours & pay perspective.Self employed and only hire staff on a few occasions.N/ANo employeesNANo impact at this point.n/anone at this pointN/A  we are a volunteer organizationSeason starts in 2 weeks. Opening with just owners -no staff in place yetOwnerno employeesN/ASeasonal. Employees scheduled to start in May00%No employeesTo be determinedReducing hours and 4 new hires have been put on holdN/AnonenoneN/Ahave notcontracted musicians are affected by "force majeure" clause causing 100% decrease in income.Delayed hiring people 100%We are paying them to work from home that can the others we are just paying to stay safe and be healthy when we can come back to work.none - bad survey - doesn't follow standardsreduce staff hoursWe have cancelled 100%. of our classes and instructors or the next 30 days.self employed along with spouseWe are self employed, just myself and my husband.None - We are a seasonal resort that is only open from May to October of each year.auNone0zerobecause of uncertainty we willpay staff to stay at homeNot sure yetnaReduced hours but still paying full salariesUnknown yet.Just me.NoneNo employees.N/aNaNonePartnership, both owners no longer workingnot requiring sub tradesNoneNo employees will be laid off unless the restrictions in place become protracted (more than 6 weeks)did not lay of employeesnaSole proprietorSeasonal not hired yetIts just meNoneWe will continue to keep our staff employed however reduce hoursno lay offN/ANon at this pointnot laid off yetthe truck is ran by three part ownersNo layoffsNawe are all volunteers; our non-labour expenses continue thoughnot decided yetCall as neededHusband and I staying safeNot yetn/anajust myself for marchNoneNoneNANo I closedIf we close temporarily, 100% of employees will be laid offNot as yetIt will be 99% in the coming weeks if things do not resolve quickly.Already on layoff prior to current situationno laid offs at the momentseasonal employees due to leave in 10 days were released early - working to trim core staff modestly and retain bulk of core staff0we are self-employed - two people with no other incomeZeronot yetManagement staff rotation. Front line still active.none yet00% - 2 of our employees are in Florida - wait and seeNonedoes not applyAll but ownershpNot applicable - no staff - owners clean and take bookings etc.no employeesn/aN/A. Just my husband and ICurrently zerono oneNone0n/aN/aclosed our largest fund raiser Warkworth Maple  Festival and Bingo at Home Town Bingo in Cobourg has closedgbAll but 2 managers, although they will also get laid off in 2 weeks assuming the order to be closed will last much longer than origi9nally anticipated0no staffSelf employedSeason is not open yetnot open yet0Self employed,  solo practitionerSeasonal employees .. haven't started YETNone at this point because we can’t afford it0Not applicableNo full time employees laid off yet but this could be immenentSeasonal workers, they begin in May0I have no employees0It is seasonal hiring, not begin yetn/aI haven’t laid off yethire minimum staff for property upkeepNano employeesnone hired at this pointParttime staff not required when closed and events cancelled but out three animal care staff must continue to work regular shifts.n/aNoneXNot open for the season yethusband & wife self employed artistsNot applicablenoneI am a sole proprietorNot openSelf employed, no employeesNone of our employees will return if we can't re-open.0None yet00% as of today.  We only have 3 employees working.  1 will be laid off next weekNon applicablenonNoneSadly my sales people are commissioned so they are losing money daily.NaWe are a 2 person partnershipno employeesJust myself ...no employeesnot applicableI work aloneNo layoffsnaI am a sole operatorThey work on call basisN/ano layoffs as we are husband/wife partnersnoneOViability of hiring is weakened by circumstancesWe are seasonal and were going to start brining in employees beginning of April but may postpone that now.0did not answer thatNot yet, but if this continue may need toNo lay offss at this timenot applicableOnly 1 employeenot applicableNANareduced hoursIf summer camps are cancelled 99% will not be hirednot laid off, but not able to workNAN/A0paying them for two weeks then assessSelf employed in our home. Major decline in incomeAllN/Aself employed motelMyselfnano employeesNo layoffsnoneNo layoffsNo employees other than ourselvesno employees to lay offwe work for ourselves 2 peopleWe are all volunteers.Owners operatedDoes not apply to us, we are seasonalSelf Employedwaiting for head office decision too early to sayNot yet. May have to soonno lay offs yet.  But commingNone so far.I am the only employeeestimate 35%If we are closed in May, we will not be hiring staffDid not answer yesNo employeesJust 1 cleanerWe have not yet, but depending on how long this lasts we absolutely will need to lay off our staff.No layoffsvolunteers are to wait for further noticesN/ANo layoffspart time staff's hours are being drastically reducedSeasonal, usually hire 7 - 8, may be reduced to 3 - 5we would normally being bringing on 60 to 80 seasonal employees at this time, we are cutting back to approximately 20 and delayed start dates.Didn't answer yesno  employeesnot sure yetSole owner and employeeNo lay-offs as yetPartners both of us retired, this is our retirement incomenone laid off0N/AAllAlloNone2 contract cleaners,  contract landscaper, i handymanN/An/a as not open for the season yet.0n/aNo lay offsno lay offsAll staff we use for our events will lose revunueNo employees laid off100%0We have had to put our Volunteers for Conservation program and all student placements/internships on hold until further noticeWe operate as a non profit organizationNoI didn't answer yesN/a0n/anoneOwner operatedN/aNone - Again I am only a patron of the establishmentsDeferred a contract for a new employeeVolunteer basedNot applicable.We are a volunteer run organization.N/A - part time staff simply not currently working with Orléans FestivalsNo lay offNo lay offsn/an/ahave not laid off yet may have to in the next month or two.Noneno lay offs0all sub-contractors have been cancelledClosed temporarily0not applicableWe will keep employess (students) from last season. A few have moved on to other oppurtunities however we are left with most of our core staffing group. I am optomistic I will have work for them.0haven't laid off yet - but not able to hire seasonal team0N/AHaven’t laid off any yetNonetemporarily work is suspendedNoneDeferred a contract for a new employeeIf we do need to layoff it will be all staff and come any will be run by ownersNoNo layoffsfamily operated so no lay offs.0% so farFamily operated, open May - OctoberThey work commission and now have no income0 for nowN/a0%Self employedNone yet, as we are a seasonal business. May not be able to hire our regular seasonal staff in May if situation hasn't improved.N/ANoneNoneNo lay offsMay have to but none yet0None so farDeferred a contract for a new employeeZerononeWe have not laid anyone offNo employeesdid not hireAll are currently layer off except me as owner, and I too am not workingNo lay offsNo lay offsI am a business owner and do not qualify for Unemployment Insuranceour staff are seasonal so it will depend how long the changes are in effectWe are normally out of the country having paid staff looking after our accommodation until early April.None are returningWait an seeNo employeesNo employeesNo employees as of this year yetNoneN/ADepends on cash.  If we have some sort of help we want to keep all our staff, but its a matter of for how longhave not opened yetSeasonal Business - not able to rehire for seasonnoneSee above02 part time staff won't be recalled in the foreseeable future and 2 other staff who work in our seasonal shop come early May will only be called back if we can open and people are out shopping.Not at the momentno layoffsJust not bring staff backNone yet.noneSeason has not really startedno employesSee previosu comment - hiring 5+ less employees this year and reducing wages paidWe are closed but are continuing to pay our employees for the time being.Nonesole proprietorNoneI did not answer yesNot hiring staffno lay offsN/AnaNo employees to lay off at this time.n/awe may lay off 75%N/An/aAll0at this time 0%I only have 1 person who lives here and works when I am not available. She has just told me she will not be here any longer.She has health issues.We may have to close.We have advised our staff that we don't yet know if we will be able to open in early May and will update them in early April.Canceled 3 employment who starts in May 20200 laid off0% . My husband and I are the only staff.N/Ano lay offs as I am the onlyNo employees laid offOnly employees are business owners who don’t take a wageNone yet but part timers going to be getting no hours and will lay of a few full time staff (less than 25%)noneOur employees that have just come back to work left their claims openno layoffsnonemight not be able to hire backhave not hired back from winter monthsThe sole proprietor is the only person working during the winternonn/aN/AnoNoneNot openn/aNot open, may delay re-hireNot open right now, will delay re-hiring0nawill not be hiring any studentsDecision to be made in next 30 daysMay not hire students this summeronly 2 of usIt all depends on the number of cancellations for cottage/boat rentals.seasonal employees start in mayNoN/AN/AN/AAvoiding hiring at this timeNone yet as of March 18-20we did not lay offNot yetN/ALay off myself. CEO. Frost Storm Studios Inc.No lay offs to date but pendingno employeesN/AN/Anone as of now, border closing pendingN-AN/ANILn/aN/A. My one employee already happens to be on maternity leave, but she is scheduled to return in May 2020.not laying off yetno income support for myselfSole proprietorship now down working a few hoursadayNO lay offsnone as of today march 19Seasonal business may hire 50% less employeesNA1 part time cleaning staffNo lay off as of yet.No employees.so far 0%no employessseasonalnot open until may 14thnaNone yetStart up in May, will most likely need to lay off and cancel guests.N/ANot sure yet, may need to lay everyone off if the season is cancelledN/AN/An/aEveryone has much less or no hours0N/aN/ASelf employed currently not workingnaI am self employed with no employeesI am self employed with no employeesToo soon to tell. But estimates are 50-75noneno employees - lodge closed till May openinghave not hired for the season and most likely won'tNo employees at this time but may delay hiring for new seasonNo employees at this time but may delay hiring for new seasonNone yet, we open in springnoneself employed,noneNo employees yetno layoffs yetOur employees are laid off at the end of our operating season and rehired again in May-June-July. If the borders from the US are closed, we will not be able to employ 100% of our employees that we normally would as our vast majority of income is from US visitors.02not yetI didn't answer yes, but had to answer this question anyway.no lay offs yetNaHave worker scheduled to start May 1st for seasonal work but will see if we even open.Unsure of effect.If border remains closed, we have no customers. 100% U.S.customer base.Wont know until May.We are owner operators0All layed off Oct 2019If we can’t open, we can’t hire ANY staff0my wife and i run the whole camp0Everyone at our fishing lodgeUnknownunsurenoneN/A at this timeNaNoneNot yetNo employees at this timeNot applicable at this timeno layoffs but we might not hire as many for season if cancellations continueNone at this time0%Do not open until May 2020 - only two employees are the ownersNo lay offs0none0If this go's into May with boarder closed 100 %No layoffsFamily run companyn/aself employedN/Ahaven't completed this years hiring so there's no on to lay off yetstaff does not start work until May 1noneN/A0I will need to lay off everyone2
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Other (Please specify):depends what happens over the summermaybe, depends on how long this goes on for?not privy to that informationNot sureWe have been having to refund cancellations. Our calculations don't reflect the increased revenue as we have implemented a 50% deposit this year that is not reflected last year we have had to return those deposits for future bookings that are not calculated into the revenue to date. At present about 16 cancellations that the deposit has been returned and the future booking is cancelled. So it is a fluid situation that may worsen.I do not know. I am not the boss.NOT AT THIS TIMEPossibly.  Mortgage + tax defferral may be enough.Depends how long we are closedPossibly.  Mortgage + tax defferral may be enough.Unsure at this time. Depends how long this crisis lasts.Depends on how long this will last. some cost will still go on.Maybedepends on length of closureDepends on length of timeMaybe, it's really too early to tellAssistance with the upfront costs that would have typically been distributed evenly throughout the year would be nice  or very low interest rates to help.Unsure at this stageAt this point no, however we are open with owners only running business. If we close we will require help.Yes, as plans to convert last year's seasonal beachfront takeout to a year round restaurant are on hold.Maybe depending on length of closureNot sure yet - we are a farm that supplies vegetables to restaurants and holds large on-farm food eventsDepending on how long this lingersNot now, but may in the future.Depends on the length of time for the virusToo late.Not sure yetNot sure yetDepends on lengthNot immediately, but will if the racing industry is on holdWe are OK for the 3 monthsIF social distancing continue - yes.Yes many of our partners will.We are a municipal tourism departmentNot right now. However, if things go south, we may.unsureRegional operation of national companytoo soon to be certainNot sure at this timeNot nowmaybe, assistance, but mostly a drastic reduction for shipping to be able to compete with Amazon!!!I need to live and eat.Possibly, depends on duration of shut down and social distancingNot Yet, but if this continues past end of April we will.Depends how long this goes on for.  Should our Summer National Championships be cancelled we will have major challenges.no at this time, but soonWe will depending on lengthMaybeI will come the fall is shows are not running againDepends how long the coronavirus stops large gatehringsPossiblyNot yetNot at this pointNot rightnowWe may depending on how things progressUnknown at this timeUnknown to dateperhaps in the futurepossiblyNot at this timeNot at this timeDepends on how long this will go on.Will likely not reopen if Covid continuesnot sure yet.Unsureif we lose our summer reservations  we are screwed!Not at this time, we will see in the next two weeksMaybenot yet but who knows what the future will holdWe should survive this if it doesn't extend too long - otherwise we'll need assistance. Either way, this will hamper our ability to grow and execute on 2020 plans.we all doDon't knowso far we do not need assistance, but we will need to see a resurgence of tourism to happen quickly following the crisisNot surenot sure art this timr. Unsure of upcoming  monthsWe May if we loose half or most of our seasonunsure, but likelyTo be determinedNot immediatelyWe will survive, because of the financial strength of the owners, but the zero revenue will just reduce their networth.Possibly. Depends on how long this lockdown lasts.will wait and see how long this lastsDepends on the amount of time we are closeddepends when it gets betterif available yesnot sure yetpossiblyWe are currently operating, but see the need for assistance in the very near future.Not yetUnsure at this time since our event is in Augusthard to know at this point in timenot sure at this timepossibility based on cancellations and non reservesdo not know yetDMO...businesses in community mayWe are municipally owned and operatedToo early to tell.Deferred on taxesWe may require it.  We have a Risk Management Plan in place and are following it.  We will need government help if our ticket sales continue to dry up.We have enough money to carry it through April but beyond that we are in trouble at least he'll have business in operating loans and rent to payWill depend on how long I will be closed. I am ok for a month.depends on how long the crisis lasts, we are a summer attractiondepends on how long the crisis lasts, we are a summer attractionYes, if this goes on for another 21 daysNOT SURE AT THIS TIMEnon profit but we must pay monthly bills.  no money coming in.Not sure yetNot yetStupid question: we are getting our ass kicked, of course I want some money. Darwin was not an economist but it may apply before this is over.That would be great!  But not sure if we can expect much as a nonprofit art galleryCannot answer accurately but assume YESNot yetif available yesstill dont knowNot surePossibly - to be determined - currently okNot at this time as long as I can re-open in Aprildon;t knowNot yetNot yet, but may within a month or two.Unknown, have to ask Corporate departmentpossiblyas a private club, we are unsure whether we are eligible for assistance.  Any financial assistance particularly related to staff salaries would be appreciated.  We are unsure whether we should keep staff in anticipation of opening later in the season.Too soon to tellnot yetPossibly, if paddling/camps is deemed unsafe due to the virusIts too early to tell.  Probably yes.not sure yetWe are run by the cityIndirectly by assisting our tenantsUnsure.TBDdo not know as yetI don’t know yetIt's hard to know what the final impact on our organization will be - we are not for profit with fixed costs and depending on how long this crisis lasts we may need to cancel courses which will have a direct effect on revenue. I expect we will be operating at a loss this season.depending on what happens its hard to tell at this point. Its not really a matter of financial assistance - its about mitigating risk - Liability Insurance does not cover Covid-19 and insurance premiums have been quoting at a mini of 200,000 for a special event. This is not something that a not for profit, volunteer driven organization can support regardless of financial assistance. This is real.Depends on if and when we have to cancel our September event.not yet...don't knowhave not fully assessed the need for government support compared to my peersJust laid off employeesNOT SURE YETour members will, in particular those in the restaurant small retail sectorsNot sure at this pointNot sure yet depends on how long closedNot at this time, but could in the near future.maybeAs an Arts organization we need to be able to have funds to keep our artists working in their art disciplinesPossiblyNot sureTo be determinednot at this timeI’m not sure, up to ownership companyTBDNot as of yetNot sure at this pointDepends on how long this lastsnot know as yetnot surenot known yetNot YetStaff who are being laid off do require government assistancenot at this timeperhapsPossiblyperhaps in the near futureIt depends on the length of this pandemic.  Currently no, but if this continues past 8 weeks, yes.Not sure at this stageTbdVery soonDifficult to say at this time.Not as of yet, depends what happens in the coming monthsNot at the moment, but again, depending on how long this remains an active situation that will change.  Sauble Beach businesses depend on tourism to remain afloatComplete Loss of IncomeWe don’t know yetdepends on how much worse it gets!Not sure, just an employeeTime will tell. Depends on how soon we can get back running.Not at this timeYes, if we are still dealing with corona virus in aprilNOT YETI probably will if this lasts very longYes if we cant open or have no businessAgain, as we are not open yet it is hard to know, but we very much want to have the option for assistance should opening be delayed or operations slow due to ongoing restrictions on travel or customers ability to spendWont know till end of yearYes, if COVID-19 is still a risk in AprilPossibly if my creditors or municipal taxes are still depending on my paymentsneed to be classified as essencial serviceWe may if this slow down continues very longPossiblyYes, if the shutdown extends into months.As in loans NO. We don’t need more means to have to pay backNASo far not yet but as businesses close we may need assistanceit depends on how long I have to stay closedThis depends on is we are unable to operate. We open May 1We are ok at this timeif this Covid 19 continues we may need assistanceTBD since we only operate in July and August.probablyPotentially in the futureAm not sure yet, depends on whether I can go back after self isolationMaybeNot yet...Yes, if things persist into our 2020 season.Most likelyOnly if not allowed to do our season starting May to ThanksgivingIt will depend on the summer. If we cannot operate, we require assistanceAt this point no, but will depend on how long this prolongsNot yetWe are a county government department.will beWe are a charitable organization that relies solely on donors, grant and foundations for fundings. Currently all our fundraising activities have  been cancelled or postponedNot currently - if this persists into April and May then yesdo not know - head office decisionpossible to early to tellNot yetWorking on the detailsdo not know as of yet, busiest season is from April-OctoberYes if this lingers into the summer and refunds will need to be issued!Don't know yetRecession may affect luxury salesNot at this time, but potentially in the futureNot sureI do not want employees double dipping,  so need information on what is best for all ..they need the moneyNot sure yetPossibility depending how long this goes on for and if we have to cancel the eventUnsurepossiblywe may depending on how long this goes....and if people are still bookingNot sure yetUnable to determine at this time. Not shaping up well so far.No, but I would accept it if there was anything. It would help alotDepends on length of social distancing and required closuresNot yet but maybe in the future if we are unable to open this summer.if I cant rent my cottage I will need assistanceTo be determinedUnknownNot at this timeNot yetIf I am closed down for an indefinite time then Yesyes, if we are not able to open in MayMaybenot open yetwe will seenot sure at the momentWe anticipate we will need assistanceThat is a huge open-ended question. We have to somehow cover our operating costs.This is a municipal operationWill depend on length of emergency and closure - total lost revenues.Tone determinedif we can attain financial help, we will seekunsure as of yetI am hoping that the summer will bring a new perspective as the accommodations are seasonal June to September.Don’t knowIf this lasts beyond a monthNot yetNot as yetNot a this time but if extended period of no public events, yes.Unsure? Direct impact with be length of shut down & post event recovery to break even thresholdNot at this timeWould be nice due to cost of inventory not being sold but help others first.not yet but not ruling that option outNot sure yetWith government assistance we could open as normal and hire staff... without we will be scaling our services and staffing backno but will accept it since the gov't is partly to blamepossibly, not sure of full impact yet.not yetOnly of this continues for months as it will effect our fundraisingnot sure at this pointI do, but there is no help for small businesses that are owner operated with no employeesNot right now, but uncertain of the coming monthsto early to tell,but deferred payments for taxes, property taxes for as much as 6-9 months would help.We will by the end of 2020 if we are unable to open due to Covid - 19Depending on how long this continues we mayHard to say presentlyCurrently, no. After 4 weeks, yes. Closed 1 week to date.not sure yetDON'T KNOW YETPossibly, it is too early to tell. Depends how long this goes ondo not know yetNo sure yetWe don't know at this time, we have no idea what is coming in the next few months and we depend on our business to pay our billsNo sure at this timeNot yet.Unknown at this timepossibly depends on when the virus shutdowns end.Not at this timeOur Township mayuncertain as to how long clients will be closedwe need help to keep our member businesses viableAt this point, I’ve seen a reduction in revenue, however I have a diversified financial portfolio that allows us to allocate funds to remain afloat.will depend on the length of closureMunicipal owned and operatedunknownDo not KnowMaybe if it persistswill dip into line of creditHave yet to applynot yetLikely, but it's too soon to tell for me.  Also, we don't actually know if the government will support commission based workers.  They haven't been clear on that in their statements.  There are a lot of 100% commission based workers in the local area, and I'm terrified that these people won't have help offered to them.not at the momentMaybe, Will depend on how it affects membershipIt depends on how long this continuesNot sure yet. But likelyNot at the moment it will depend on the duration of the virusWould be nice but what are the odds?I won't know until after a return to normalNot sure how this will effect the summer season.maybeWe will have to wait and see the impacts going forward ( seasonal business)NoDon’t know. May wrecked with cancellation of fishing tournament. People cancelling summer visits but not there yetNot yetIf this continues more 1 more week my business will failpossibly, I don't know quite yetnot at the momentunknown at this timeUnsure at this pointunsuredont know yetNot yetPossiblynot at this momentIt's too early to say, as most of our income is made from mid-May to mid-OctNot yet.If it continuesMaybewe have salespeople across CanadaPossibly to assist with wages for potential staffWe are a transfer payment agency acquire funding through MCCSSI currently have ZERO income in my sole proprietorship businessNaNot sure as of yetDepending on how long this goes on, yes possiblyNeed replacement incomePossibly. Too early to understand impact. Will know in Q2.Possibly if sales are curtailedWe do not know the full impact yet.not at this timePossibly if sales are curtailednot at theis time maybe later depending on if we need to close some areasWithout customers our business is non existent so we will need gov't support if this extends past May.Yes, if the present situation continues past April 30, 2020.We have received grants for the past years, supporting our summer student wages.  Would cause us significant financial challenge to obtain replacement funding.Maybe depending on duration of crisisremains to be seen.Perhaps if the closure conrinues through the summermaybe in futureWe will if this impacts the summerWe are municipal.  No federal assistance required yet.Yes, we would benefit from assistance. Our business evaporated, in full, overnight once federal announcements were made at the end of last week.depends how long it lastsyes - if summer events are cancelledDepends on when the border to the US opens.  90% of our business comes from there.Depends how long this goes on. I've lost $6k in bookings. I'm booked every weekend from end of April until summer. My space also sleeps a large group so will have more issuesNot sure yetnot sure of the ongoing impactAt this point we don’t know what the future holds. We hope the government would be able to step in and help if and when we would need it to avoid having to lay off employees and shit our doors permanentlywon`t know till laternot at the moment but will if the current does not improve we willnot sure yetIf we can not open at all, we still have to pay Hst installments, property taxes and insurance. These are besides payroll our biggest costs. It would help greatly, if property taxes and hst installmets should be deferred until September. And property taxes for businesses that were closes for a w hole season should be waved 100 %, so we can be  confident in opening in 2021not at this timeOur biggest challenge is retaining our key staff in the context of no business.  Ideally work sharing and wage subsity will support retaining our core team in Sales, Marketing, Operations, Admin, Hospitality and our irresplacable Marine Captains and Mates.Possibly if sales are curtailednot sure yetNot at this timedon't know yetDeferment of Property taxes and interest free existing line of creditPossibly. 1/3 of our revenue is from public events.we are a public non-profit primarily funded through an SLA with our muncipal governementAs of now no.too soon to tell.Like anything, it dependsNot at the momentWe will have a better idea once open for the season and we see what restrictions may applyPossibly. I am taking one step at a timeWe are a municipal venue.unknownNot yetUnknownWe operate as a non profit organization. We rely on our fundingnot yet, if this continues long term then yesDeferment of HST paymentsNot at this time but will depend on how long this goes for.Museum- we will stay open, but suffer revenue losesunknown at this timeIt will depend on how long this lasts. 1/2 of my families income has been lost and we can only sustain for so long without itUnsureif  currant tennants contract the virus we will have to consider options .The new MAT tax will kill tourism in PEC this year, we need reliefNo - But being a senior I may require help with my bill paymentsNot unless we can get out of supplier contractsI run two events a year. Currently do not receive any government funding.  If fall event is also cancelled, I will likely not be launching events in 2021.  Simply too much work to market/start over.Not today, if this environment of the day dose not change in 8 weeks we will be in need of assistance, and unfortunately that may be the casenot sure at this time, probably.Not immediately - we can survive for some months.  We are grant-dependent, however.  We can also find some work for artists if grants are forthcoming.Festival grants must come in or event will cease operationsIt depends on how long the closure lasts.Depends on how long this pandemic lastsI am not sure yet.  I depends on what happens this summerDon't know what the plan is at upper management levelDon't know yet!Not at this time. In the future perhaps. Not out of the question. How the summer unfolds I can see some possible connections to the money offered with local oppurtunities.UncertainUnsure yetfor saleNot yet.not sure yetI can hold on for about 2-3 months, but passed that point, financial assistance will be required.I cannot respond to this as I am not the ownerYes, if this continues past this monthunsure yethave not yet appliedPotentially. Too soon to tellIf we are closed down yes 100 percent as we rely on being open to make money to pay our mortgage, interest, high taxes (property and business tax—not recognized as a small business due to 2019 tax changes for campground—-this really needs to change) , insurance and maintenance costs, etc.Highly likelyunknow at this timeNot at this point, we open in MayWe're hoping for a HCDC grant to help with expected additional expenses.very possible depending upon duration of emergency measuresNot at this moment, however, in order for us to get any insurance for revenue lost we NEED an outside agency (government or health department) to close our camp.assistance not required immediately, but will be required if conditions persist for another monthOur big concern is paying our mortgage! If our seasonal guests don't come, we have no other source of income.Potentially.Too early to know for sure but likely yesNot sure at this time.Too early as we rely on summer touristsNot yet. We will see how the summer season develops.Not yet. We will see how the summer season develops.Not yet.   It is too early to tellNot at the present time as we are a winter business so are ok.  But have lost over $60k for the last 2 weeks or March so that will certainly impact our cashflow to get to next winter as we head into late summer/fall.Not sure yetNot yet.It would depend on how long this goes on forNot at this timeUnsure yetNot sure, depends on how long this lastsASk me again in 3 months, probablyNot yet but if we remain closed past the beginning of May we will.TBDThat would be a corporate answer,  they are covering nowperhaps if this is prolongedI am okay for a little while.perhaps government and banks create a holiday for business mortgage paymentsPossiblynot at this pointIt would help. It depends upon the duration of this pandemicDepends on length of closures. OK I present but not for long.We will know inMaynot at this timenot surethat decision would be done at ownership levelDon't know yetI don't as of today, but if this is longer than 60 days I will need assistance.Not yetdepends on how long this goes onWe are municipally funded and we will do our best to adjust to minimize the reduction in revenue but many things cannot be adjusted.Not unless this virus persists into July Aug period.  If this happens we will be in a bad situation and yes, we will need either aid, or reduced costs, like maybe forget municipal property taxes, subsidize hydro costs and eliminate income taxes.   Things like this.too early to tell right nowWe will if we have to cancel our summer festivalNot sure yet. Season starts in MayNot sure owned by a Municipalitynot at this timePotentially, based on groups who have not cancelled but are waiting to see what happens over the next month or two.Unknown. Event is in the fallNot at this time. Our major fund raiser is in July and at that time we will know if we need assistance.Would explore options.not sure at this timeunsure at this timeUnknown at this time.Not yetUndetermined YetDepends on what happens May 2020 and through the summer & fall seasonI am only the manager the owner does not live here. I can send you his email address if needed.Not at this time, but may in the future depending on how our reservations come in.Quite possibly as cash is already becoming tight due lack of reservations. We will know more as we get closer to our opening date in May.Depends how long into the season this lastsNot yet sure peak income is summerUnsure but very possiblyNot sure at this time. It changes every day.Too early to tellIf we have no season  YESIf this goes on for more than 3 months. Yes, we willYes, if social distancing continues into May, June and summer monthsownership questionNot at this time but once we open we may need helpnot yet/unknownPotentiallypossiblyUnsure at this timeYes if we need to close our doors in near futurenot currently, may changeDepends on timing of openingnot yet but if things stay this way, yesWe are receive funding +60% funding from government sourcesn/aUnsure at this time, depending on length of closure.If closed into the spring and summer yesNot sure at this time lost all work for next 2 months depends on whe shows and events are allowed to continuePossibly depending on how long the border closure is in effectNot as of yetIf the current situation continues   past May then yes we will need financial helpnot at this timecompensation for lack of business, no loans thank youWe might.  Won't know until we see what happens with the border between now and May.It depends on how many cancellations we receive, the majority of our customers are from the United States.depends on whether our high season bookings cancelTo soon to tellTo soon to tellIt is too early to tell how affected our business will be this summerwait for the outcomePossibly depending on fallout and length of border and quarantineToo early to know. Probably a bit.Possibly at a later datemaybe, depends on how long the crisis lasts and the impact for summer eventsI will if COVID restrictions continue after May 1st 2020Not sureN-ANot sure yetNot sure yet.Not at this timePublic sector is not a business but we are losing revenues from the servicces we are closing therefore we might have to take difficult decision on levels of service or differing capital projects such as roads and water which are necessary for the safety of our residentsUnknown at this time.Do not know yetDepends on how long this shut down existsNOT SURE BUT LIKELY SOONWe will need help but cannot say how much at this timeNot certain at this time. Quite possibly.not yet depends on lenth of crisisNot at this time.  If this goes into May and beyond we mightUnsure yet, but we might as we are losing reservationTBDwe may depending on the severity of the situationNot yet. If May sees no improvement I will be in trouble.not as of yet but if forced to shut down possibly !DEPENDING ON HOW LONG IT LASTSI don't know yet.not yet.  If this lasts our cashflow will run out in MayNon profitonly if crossings are not allowed in mayNot so fardont know how this will affect us yet.Not yetMaybe, we will have to see what happens May 15, If the USA border is still closed for tourism at that time we will have no incomeDepends if we can opennot yet, but maybe depending on how long border closedAt present we do not. If come May the border is still closed to the US, we will need financial assistance to prevent closing. 75% of our booked guests are from the USNot yet, but if the border remains closed to tourism in May, we would need financial assistance. 75% of our guests come from the USUnsure as of yet as it depends o.n how long we struggle   with getting the   pandemic under   control in Canada  . We have currently  lost between $3, 500.00 to $5,000 .00 in our annual trade show budget due to cancellations so we do not know if we will be able to open in time for our season from May to October.Don’t know yet.not yet, but maybe depending on how long border closedNot yetNot at this time as we are a seasonal business.maybe too early to tellnot at this time as we open May 8, 2020Will depend if camping season go ahead or notIt is important to compile information of possible financial assistance to forward to entrepreneursnot at this timeNot yet but see a need comingreally not sure but if the boarder is closed we are closedIf we can open on May 8th, we will be ok or else, if not, will need assistanceTo be determinedTo be determinedi may need it.If this continues, YesYet to be determinedwill need soonNot sure yetNot yet, if the border is going to remain closed to Americans, past late April, it will get bad fast.not at the momentPossibly if things don't pick upso far no require, but in the future I may needAt this time, no.Depends on timelines of closurePossibly? It depends on the next 3 monthspossibility if we need to close the businessNot at this time but dependent on durationDepending on how long this goes on, yes I might.UnknownNot sure yet.Depending on ability to open or not.Only if the borders don’t reopen by mid May.Not as of yet, if the border stays closed through out summer, I will for sure need helpWon't know until May.too early to tell, but future bookings are greatly reducednot yetMaybe if borders not open mid mayif this continues past May 1st YESNot yet but will if the boarder remains closed passed May 15thmaybeMaybe depends if borders open before May 16th 2020unsureDon't know yet.Yes, if border remains closed.It would be nice if they would fund forced code upgrades. TSSA, health unit drinking water upgradesNot yet, it depends how long the borders are closed and whether or not my American customers are able to travel in May.not as long as I can remain openIf the border opens nonot sure yet?possibly - to early to assess the full impactDepending on how long the border closing is in effect and if guests are willing to trael once it reopensYes if we dont get the border open for our short 17 week season.... we are all in deep shit. I have invested over 200000 to open including av gas for airplanes and supplies. I have licked in 300000 into the exchange markets in us funds. This is the perfect storm that can kill a tourist outfitters that has operated successfully for over 34 years. We will only survive if the government injects  money directly  into our business, or we will QUIT. oPossibly, depending upon overall impact past May 1If border is closed....we will consider permanent  closureDepends on how long  we are not able to accommodate guests because of Covid-19not yet, but may if the border remains closed past May 16Not at this timeI will if this goes into May which is when we openIf border remains closed and our season of May - Sept has no revenue, yes, financial assistance would be neededPossibly , depends on what happens between now and our projected opening in Late MayNot at the moment, but if this extends in to our season - yesNot at this time.As of now no but if it continues into May with border closure then yes we will need help or be brokeIt is too soon to tell.Unsure at this timeNot sure at this point as we don't know how our bookings will be affectedI'm not sureMaybeYes if travel restrictions are still in place and if all current reservations have not been cancelled due to this situationNot at this pointNot yet as we don’t open until may 16thNot at this time. Subject to May > SeptemberIt will depend if the border remains closed to tourists from May to October.Not sure yet, time will tell if we have cancelations, or even if our customers can cross the border.  95% of our customers are from the USmaybe if things continueNot sure yetdepends on cancellations and if the border remains closed through the open water fishing seasonDon't knowEventually if the border doesn’t openNot sure yetDepends on how long we are affectedNot yet...  But right now we are taking ZERO calls from people who are planning to make summer reservations.  Conversely, we are taking several calls a day right now from people who have reservations on place, and are either wishing to cancel or get their deposits returned.  It this is the case...  And our reservation book gets erased...  We WILL be looking for assistance..
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Other (Please specify):just putting everything on standbycancellations of prebooked tours, lost product salesAs a non-profit registered charity, we will be losing revenue.We are already experiencing bookings cancellations fro our workshops and guest speaking and venues that we take product to sell at.so much unknown as I answer these questionsUnable to pay mortgage and foodother bills, hydro, gas , taxes , in the midst of reno's which we would not of.not able to pay rent, utilities etc.Unable to pay Taxes and mortgageMay not be able to cover costs of maintaining expenses to stay open.REVENUE TO PAY MORTGAGE WILL BE A HUGE ISSUEPlanned renovations may be permanently cancelledTime will tellpaying hydro, insurance, water, taxes etc costsUnable to pay our billsstaff shortage due to illnessLack of salesMaybe bills depending on how much business drops or less hoursLoss of retail suppliers.If I am unable to open next month I will be taking a seious financial hit.Again, too early to tellRisk shutting down if one of us get sickFUTURE IMPACT OF STAFF LAYOFFS-WILL THEY COME BACK ?WILL I HAVE TO RETRIAN A WORK FORCE? WILL I GET GOVERNMENT WAGE ASSISSTANCE FOR THAT? WILL THE PEOPLE COME OUT AGAIN WITH THE SAME BUYING POWER?? WILL TOURISM BE STIFFLED FOR AN INDEFINATE UNPREDICTABLE TIME? WILL WE SURVIVE 6M OR 1 YR FROM NOW?unable to pay rent, insurance and purchase suppliesMay be unable to pay bills and rent.hard time to pay rent and utilitiesWe are a farm.  Restaurants are closed.  We are potentially not able to get our Mexican workers across the border.Loss of 100% of revenue, loss of sponsors, anxiety of staff and funders, budget/strategic plan have become irrelevant. It's like watching 12 years of work unravel in a few daysUnable to pay vacation payUnsure if there will even be enough customers who will be able to support my food business. The amount of disposable income has changed.Unable to pay selfUnable to pay suppliers for supplies purchase before the shutdownNot taking on any employees for sureNone of theseas a new business, we have to stop renovating our tasting roomUnable to make mortgage paymentscancelling internal investment/growth plansHsrd to pay bills with no incomePay expensesPayments of vehicles for tour businessRent, mortgages, loans, vehicles, kids...Unable to pay rent and other expensesSell good horses that are needed to run the businessIt is our estimation that a number of our businesses will face all of the above risks.Our seasonal staff is waiting to be re-employed for the season and as a tourist attraction we have large amounts of people come to our  site en mass.  We have property taxes to pay and Utilities and must ramp up the business to get it ready for opening.  That ramp up includes filling our freezers with stock , making repairs,  buying new retail seasonal invenory...in my case 15- 25 thousandreduce the service and stop buying or add inventoryNone of the above specifically but I suppose if we were to reduce levies as a helpful measure to businesses, that will impact our budgetwe host events and without question everything is being cancelled well into Junedifficulty meeting rent and other costsWe are a local museum depending on volunteers to fund raise and summer students paid with grant money from the government.not having enought money to pay for feed and horse maintenanceLack of visitationDelaying opening of a new Agricultural History Centre to reroute that money for monthly utilties.Risk of non-returning customers and studentsnot being able to pay bills and rentI'm not sureUnable to pay bills and and to make payments on small debt (line of credit). Will have to take more out of line of credit and do not have much available in that account.unable to pay bills and surviveCancelling the festival, giving back fundsCancelling eventNot able to move forward with plans or purchases as eventbrite is holding our ticket income as well!loss of support for charities aimsUnable to pay rent and hydroI still have operation costs to cover with potentially no incomeIf up and running am I starting from beginningIf up and running am I starting from beginningtrying to make up for lost time and revenuePaying rentIf virus outbreak gets worse might have to close temporilycancelling eventsTeam Realtors income will be next to nill, they are self employedBe very vigilant with client contact.closed all employees layed offNot sure what to dounable to pay store rentsDiscount of goods to reduce inventoryComing off an extremely slow fall/winter this has been a terrible financial blow. Stock has come in for spring and my payments in the form of cheque’s are going to bounce.lack of tourismRefund camoers on their feesUnable to pay operating costsUnable to pay office rent and utilitiesIf no one books travel, I have no income.  I may stay open but with no revenue.Expenses that stay regardless of if we are open or not are not being covered by any revenue.Keeping our business closed and employees laid offB&B loss of income = cannot pay mortgageseriously decreased incomeunable to pay mortgage and expensesUnsureCould potentially have to look at selling if the situation continues for six months or more.Unable to maintain and pay billsUnable to pay operating costscancelling our June Festival, which would result in a $90,000 budgetary deficit for our not-for-profit festivalunable to pay business loan (mortgage) & other bills - we are a small 3 bedroom B&B and have no other source of incomecancelling vendor contractsunable to operate at all; loss to the community at large 1000s of people attend our weekly events ; contracts in place will have to paid,losses will occurIncurring significant deficit - as a non-profit this will damage future programs and hiringpreparing for little to no traffic come the usually busier season. We make our years profit in the Summer. Without that we wont be able to continue operatingA overall decrease in tourism in the area due to riskNot enough businesswe are still hopeful for quick recovery, mortgage payments at risk going forwardUnable to pay operating expensesUnable to pay billsUnable to pay business loanMortgage billsUnable to pay all operating related expenses.possible bankruptcyAs a charitable theatre with 600 employees, we are in a very vulnerable spot2 of our 4 festivals may be cancelled. This will impact 50% of our sponsorship revenue and 25% of our ticket revenues for the year.potential on line courses for students (not all courses applicable and not all students capable of this learning method)Having to postpone or cancel events.  Therefore no revenue to pay musicians, emcees, event planners, social media etc...Reduction in RevenueUnable to hit required revenue targetsDecrease in services offered.We Open in May, so it's an unknown at this timeNot being able to recover for the next yearConcerned that stores may close as a result.Not having income to pay the mortgage and bills etc.unable to open, not paying wages to anyoneOwners/operators are effectively laid off with little to no income from businesstaking no income personally, living off credit in our house.unable to meet rent, serviceshaving a massive reduction of work due to cancelled eventspossibly cancelling eventif we are closed for 3 months we will likely lose our complete season.unable to pay rentcancelling festival and letting all contractors goCancelling events which will have financial repercussions for us.Unable to pay rentmany of our small business members have closed their businesses, there is a very real risk that several may not re-openunable to buy feed, supplies, to keep the Horses healthyDelay in opening of hotel currently under constructionUnable to cover costsToday we just let go of nearly 60 per cent of our staff, skeleton operations onlyLosing 25-30% of annual revenue from shows and sales events that have been cancelledNo specific risk, just unable meet fundraising targetscould mean cancellation of festivalNot in position to speak for businesses as DMO...there will be effects I am sureInability to secure contractual engagementsWe will probably have to delay hiring summer staff or not hire at allWe make all of our income in a 3 month period. If we lose it we lose the whole years income until this time in 2021. We are very concerned that government assistance will not take this into account.It is going to be difficult paying bills and mortgage as there is almost no occupancy in next three months. We are only getting cancellation due to covid-19 pandemic.wr seek help to get some relief in hydro, other utilities and mortgage till situation improves. As a hotel, we are ready to participate in accommodating our room for family members who seek to isolate themselves but not positive on results. Government can help them on those rentals fundings, it will be helpful to hotels as well to survive..unable to pay small business loans with no incomeUnable to pay leaseunable to investI will have no income and won't be able to hire employees for the summerLack of public attendance at eventsunable to pay mortgage, taxes, billsUnable to service debt - mortgage, taxes, utilities, unable to refund registrations for events cancelled as a result of COVID-19unable to pay rent/bills with little or no salesUnable to pay rent and other fixed overheadsCutting back services to membersunable to pay utilities and other monthly expensestotal loss of businessHow will i pay rent if closedUnable to billsSelf employed, may not be able to pay billsPlanning for future return to work & making sure my business is viable after we reopenSurvival of the fit.  Wait it out while others die.Unable to pay debtsMajor reduction in services offered to the public and anticipated decline in fundraising revenue, donations and sponsorshipsUnable to pay operational costs and loans for our new small businessWe will not be able to pay for the financing we have in place.May not be able to run our Festival due to loss of sponsorsconcern for sourcing coffee beanscancellation of the summer theatre season, our core business, and a primary economic driver of this regionthis issue is making after 3 months.RENT AND UNTILITIESUnable to pay rentUnable to service debt - mortgage, taxes, utilitiesActiin will deo3nd on how lomg everything is closedBorrow loans to pay debtsUnable to pay my own billsBusiness rent, business equipment leases, business vehicle leasesUnable to pay rent and myselfUnable to pay rentPersonal bankruptcy, since I had to co-sign all leasesUnable to pay rent, overhead expensesUnable to pay rentPayment of Rent and Utilitieshealth issues relating to Carona VirusOur club is at high risk of flooding.  We are a volunteer run organization and rely on groups of volunteers to do everything from launching boats, to filling sandbags.  Unclear how we can carry our activities which require close personal contact, in light of current restrictions.reducing hoursUnable to pay bills, rent, no money for marketing strategies, no financial cushion for the business to give it time to rebuild itselfUnable to pay rent and other bills.Unable to pay rentOperating expenses such as rent.Unable to pay office or dock leaseUnable to pay other expenses such as office leaseUnable to stay solvent and liquefy assetsI take my goods to art fairs and all depends on whether the fairs opencancellation of eventSignificant debt or unable to pay rentCover rent and other monthly costs.Unable to pay rent and taxesreduced venues to sell product, supply chain interrupted, possible illness with no one to coverunable to pay rent as well as staffUnable to pay rentSupport employees healthcare benefitsloss of clients (wholesale and retail)Need cash (no interest loan)Lost revenue. Our revenue come from class registrations. we do not hit the minmum to break even it gets cancelled. People are less inclined to sign up again. We'll have to build that trust and relationship.financial impact of cancelling mutliple festivalsEvent Cancellationsthe public are still going to need medical imaging done at clincis ie.people are still going to break a bone have pains in the abdomen that need looking at , lumps in the breast thinking it is cancer and OB patients who are pregnantaEmployee illness could reduce productivity.  Decreased boat sales will reduce new business  opportunitiesunable to pay pretty much anything - facing extinctionUnable to provide opportunities for our artists to work and earn a living.Unable to pay for operating cost as business down by 50% to 75%Unable to offer jobs to 100+ pplpaying office rent/ and operating expensesUnable to pay taxes, insurance, rent and other leases, business loansunable to draw own salaryUnable to pay my mortgage for home and rent at company. I'm on my ownZero revenue - April/May/ JuneUnable to access the promised fundsUnable to pay utilities, taxes and mortgageWorry about ability to hire contract staffWe won’t be able to bring our tour guide’s to work. We won’t be able to work ourselves. We will be losing the busiest months of the year. These 3 months will result in 50-60% of our revenue.Difficulties with paying the bills/taxes/wagesUnknownWe believe we can provide for the foreseeable impact of COVID-19Reimburse pre-salesUnable to participate in Art eventReduced services; cancelled eventscancelling construction of new facility due to lost fundingmonthly programs cancelledfailure to meet revenue targets and operate at a lossNAWe are a BIA and are concerned that our members will face many closures. They are what help make our events possible. Without them, some of our events are pointless and impossible.We will have zero income until events are back in operation, try to plan for the future, maintenance on equipment, try to cut on some expenses, planning for rescheduled eventsLosing potential bookings that are already confirmed, losing potential future businessPay overheadCancelling festivalScale downFestivals being post poned or cancelledLoss of the spring/summer semester due to lack of international studentsReduced hiringRunning out of reserve fundsUnable to pay leaseLosing my livlihoodCanceling or postponing programsUnable to pay our commercial rent and phone service.  Unable to hire.unable to pay basic bills, rent, telephone, insurance, food, etc.Not hiring seasonal employeesPotential loss of revenue in restaruant and rentalsPay the mortgageNo income for myself to pay bills or my chair rentalComplete loss of incomeUsing credit to cover expenses, until business picks upunable to pay insuranceUnable to pay rent and utilitieshst to CRA, rent, leases, previous invoicespractitioner here are all self emplyed and will loose their office/clientsUnable to pay rentself is only employee, COVID 19 happened at beginnning of new branding/advertising/store renovation campaign, lost momentum and money for this project, now paying to set up online store, unsure if money spent on advertising campaign will be recouped, unsure if will have funds to continue with needed renovationsWe are a small business this could do real damage to us financiallyUnable to support my familyStill working but not being able sell work.As self employed business women and mother I still need to be able to provide for my children’s day to day needs as wellnot being able to pay billsPaying bills with no revenue will be difficultPerhaps permanentlyUnable to pay constant bills, hydro, water, bell, cell, mortgage, car payments, insuranceunable to pay operating costsPaying rent is a large concern. We are independent not a large chain.Unable to pay myself or billsUnable to pay bills. My staff will be paid firstUnable to get through the slow summer monthsOpen summer months onlyUnable to pay rentgetting another job to sustainUnable to pay operating expensesUnable to collect rent and parking revenueUnable to meet my financial commitmentsMajor impact on cash flow; All event cancelled for 1/2 of March and 100% of April (May meetings/events on watch).Not being able to pay billsUnable to pay all business related expensesNAunable to pay operating expenses - prop.tax, insurance & utilitiesself employed, no incomeSome borrowing to maintain cash flow.Artists may be reluctant to sign up for Studio TourUnable to pay rent, phone, internet, utilitiesnot being able to expand  our business as plannedconsidering cancelling the eventno salesPaying rent, suppliers, utilities0 revenue from business.Self employed- nothing to fall back onExcess of foods and crafts prepared for a full market seasonWe operate in July - August only, so we don't know yetNot recalling part-time and full-time seasonal warm season employees.  Not being able to sell reserved tours with uncertainty of when we will be able to reopen.   Some attractions may not be able to run for some period of time when we start to run depending upon social distancing etc.paying rent and suppliersNot receiving enough bookings to meet my financial needs for the year. The next three months is maybe not as urgent but beyond that I may not be able to recover and pay my own billsBDC loan payments past due, rely on people travelling so if no revenue, no businesspaying the day to day billsAt this time our main focus is on passing along trusted information to our tourism industry, especially our small operators who may not be on RTO7 or TIAO mailing lists. LIke most of Ontario, in Grey County many smaller resorts, businesses are closed, hotels are running a very low occupancies (5%) downtowns are very quiet. Assistance for employees, Liquidity of small businesses are main concerns right now.shorten open hoursUnable to pay bills and mortgageLimited cash flowUnable to pay bills, loanUnable to pay leaseunable to pay taxes, energy bills, bellunable to pay taxes, energy bills, bellUnable to pay rent, utilities, insurance.. everythingUnable to pay the RENTDepending on length of recoveryUnable to pay performers, production personnel, and many other financial obligations will be unmet.Unable to maintain or restart operations if bottom line costs aren’t reduced more.not enough revenue to pay expenses if events continue to be cancelledReceiving yearly slip rentals that are due May 1, 2020Not have enough money to pay the billsIt is too early to ascertain the impact as we normally receive the most rentals during April, May and June of each year.r aHaving to close temporarily, no income and having to refund guestsUnsure of income0Unable to pay rentrent and billsit is so uncertain we just do not know what to do... we can support staff over the short term.  but will need help in thirty days or soUnable to pay rent, utilities, taxes etcday to day evaluation of what the next steps will be - reduced operationNo staff currently (hire seasonal staff), reduced hiringNo self employed income. My sole sourceClosing self-employed business in start-up mode, limited income in 2019 would impact any paymentswe may be overbooked with people wanting to camp and feel safe in their trailers.Unable to pay monthly business bills or rent, insurance, vehicle leaseunable to obtain new stock as needed.unable to pay my mortgageNo money coming in means can’t pay billsunable to pay myself and my business partnermany cancellation requests.Rent, mortgages, HST, lease payments etcUnable to pay heat and lights and waterUnable to pay renttourists don't show up, campers can't pay their feestourists don't show up, campers can't pay their feesloss of customer base, 2 mayor festivals cancelled, loss of 50% of revenue could cause us to close permanentlyGetting going againOnline sales slowdownNot being able to get supplier deliveriesUnable to hire required extra staffIncome severely reduced costs are fixed.General payment of  expensesAgain that is a time factor, not sure what will happen?Need additional support to implement additional screening requirements mandated by Ministry of HealthUnable to business rentunable to pay rent/morgageproduct shortageaccommodations have not started yet; hoping that May 2020 will bring people to visit Georgian Bay beachesnaWe may have to delay this season entirely if our revenue in won't meet our minimum expenses, as our season is july/augUnable to live for myselfUnable to host eventPossible loss if property due to mortgage payments.Inadequate revenues to stage future events.We are extremely worried about how the business will surviveRefunding prepaid memberships.  Attracting members after event.No return on investment in raw materials, marketing etc.unable to hold our two cornerstone events of the year that bring in 85% of our income.  That means loosing sponsors and grants and members.Losing market momentum as we are a new businessHuge reduction in bookingsLittle risks possibly supply chainskeeping connected with our audienceNot enough revenue even for utilitiesDecreased revenue, loss of large groups and events.Losing market momentum as we are a new businessLosing market momentum as we are a new businessWe have 3 locations, one is closed temporarily. One is closing permanently. One is seasonal, not sure if we can open for April or MaySelf-employed - no income means no bill payment, no bill payment means eventual closing after 19 very successful yearsmembers going out of businessRecovery assistance will be required to support the industryNo cash sales to support payment of mortgage, staff, payroll taxes, utilities, etc...Unable to pay bills, business expenses, insurance, loans etcmake enough to pay myself and pay for the stock that is ordered and will start coming inUnable to pay rentunable to deliver essential educational programs for youth and familiesno business in general, tourist are cancelling reservations that have booked in advance, due to government shut down and self isolation.Depending on recommendations from health officials, a farmers' market may or may not be able to run.None. Empty site. Small circle of contact.Rent, utilities, insurance, payment to vendorsN/Anot being able to supply the support we provide for Bridge Hospice Warkworth, School program, 7 Hills Food BanksNo artisan markets to sell at or ppl to sell to.Will not know until May.Anticipate a slow return to profitLost income.Rent..insurance..hydroUnable to support ourselvesless rental incomereduced hoursDon’t know yetunsure - if it continues too long perhaps closingunable to take a wage, unable to pay expenses, unable to buy spring stock.......Unable to complete renovation projectLosing our whole season which is our income for the whole yearun able to pay business billsLose clientsRent..insurance..hydroLoan, mortgage and stock paymentsunable to pay expensesAll of the above! I never in 50 years of tourism ever had so many cancellationsUnable to any living expensesMay not be able to openunable to pay basic billsLoss of future revenues as no clients will have money to pay for my serviceStaying open, reducing prices, improving advertisingUnable to pay mortgageWithout cash flow from attendance or fundraising public events we have no funds to feed animals or pay substantial fuel bills and staff . Our landlord has abated rent and will pay the taxes as long as necessary.Do Not Knowthis is our only source of family incomenot being able to pay bills because not having any sales of our art workExtreme risks of business slowing down.  It really depends on what happens with the economy, and the real estate market will follow.reduced fund raisingLoss of MembershipMy business plan requires that I start to generate income by April 1stUnable to pay rent/loanUnable to pay overhead bills which are not affected by closureNo sales of artworkLikely reduced hours when we return.unable to pay owners - have to take from savings or personal LOCUnable to pay lease, unable to pay monthly bills (ie. phone)financial losses from cancellation of jobs and possible loss of sales venuesLack of tourism to areaCancelling events, limited participants at social activitiesHoping temporarypaying bills, loosing business, financial struggles overallUSA tourists not comingCommissioning ship, start up costsQuestion how people may tighten spendingPaying employees to preform tasks that we may not be able to collect for from the customer just to have a business next yearOur community sponsorship campaign takes place over April and May.  I'm projecting it might be quite difficult to raise funds to host our community event over this time if many businesses are not operating, or operating at half capacity.Inability to cover costs without customer revenues?We  are seasonal and 100 percent of sales are June to OctoberCanceling bookings I relied onUnable to pay suppliersStaying open, reducing prices, increasing advertisingNeed to catch up on salesWe  are seasonal and 100 percent of sales are June to OctoberCash flow to pay vendorswe are waiting to see feedback from our customersGoing bankruptUnable to acquire new businessDeposits not coming innot selling our handmade products to pay our billsUnable to pay billspaying property tax , insurance etc.making my mortgage paymentsBegining to enter seasonal income window. Risk high.Nothing unless we have tooIncreased debt burden, loss of customersreduced programs and services being offered to the publiccancelled bookingsOur partners and businesses are struggling so very much, the risk is that most of the tourism businesses are small to medium sole proprietors and if they close they may not be able to reopenNone of the above.Cash needed to support idled infrastructure - interest on debt, realty taxes, on-going software support, all those overhead costs that are non-wage nor discretionarynot sure at this time, no lay offsUnable to pay mortgage to keep B&B opratingReduced profitsLosing March Break Programming is our biggest worry, but we also participate with the Delta Bingo for fundraising and will miss alot of income with that. We will have to use alot of our Maintenance Fund to keep with the budget, which will take away from other things that need to be done around the museumSelf employed, my business is closed I don’t make a livingcover rent and other contracted expenses during shut downunable to pay monthly expenses such as hydro, gas, phone etcunable to run year round ministriesStaff will run out of sick benefits in some cases for time off. Program shutdowns redeployment of staffUnable to pay overhead costs.unable to bring on collaborators and pay themContinue remotely workingcancellation of reservationsWe are a non-profit with mostly volunteers, but we support the wages for our private schools. The fear is that we won't be able to cover their wages/rent/land tax etc that our store coversUnable to generate sufficient revenue to cover operating / loan / startup expenses due to lower tourism traffic and delayed openingUnable to pay mortgage on STAQuitDelay opening and lost revenue during peak seasonCancelling or postponing revenue generating eventsUnable to maintain monthly financial obligationsNo incomeGoing bankrupt. Summer is what gets us through our winter. If we dont make money in the summer we will never make it the next upcoming winterBorder closing results in no US business - 90% loss of businessMortgage foodExpansion plans halted for 2020less incomeUnable to pay bills and mortgageNot being able to pay mortgageunable to offer services to publicmay need to close cottages and public areasWithout customers our business can't pay our bills and may go bankrupt.Unable to pay property and income taxes, insuranceUnable to pay rent and bills related to operationsNot able to pay mortgageclose and reduce some aspects of our servicesUnable to hire sumsmer studentsUnable to maintain overhead costsThis is very, very, bad and the seriousness of the situation cannot be stressed enough.  If our business were down by, say 50%, I could say, we will continue but reductions are needed. However when it declines by 100%, even keeping your doors open for business won't make a difference.50% of our Customers are American; now with the borders our business will be impacted >50%Delaying the start of our season until July 1Unable to pay bills, for my self subsidized healthcare, etc.No money coming in. As a small B&B, my wife and I are  self-employedno working capital to open back up when the time comesNot pay our investment property with the need income from guestsUnable to support mortgageSelf employed and worried about our financial future if our store has to close. No other money coming in for our family of 5.Unable to pay billsfinancial losses from down payments for events/entertainment and lost income from events not help, financial future unsureUnable to support myself as a travel content creator since I can’t work to promote destinations right nowUnable to pay business loan I just took out late 2019 for expansionN/AClients are leaving the practice bc of loss of wages and discomfort changing medium from inperson sessions to remote sessions.Loss of essential staff.Unable to pay bills, including mortgage for business expansion in 2019No bookings or cancellationsdon't know yetNo money - no income for us to pay billsMay not be able to hire seasonal workers. Or fewer of them.program cancellations and impactsLosing revenue from guest rooms, groups have to cancel, restaurant closedPotential Wedding CancellationsNo bookings = no incomeIf all of our overseas groups cancel, we may not be able to pay our bills as we rely heavily on that market.  Even Ontario tour groups are concerned about travelling.I have a satellite location which I may close.Unable to open our restruant, lounge, host tournament banquets.  This will result in not hiring additonal seasonal staff.With facilities closing and nothing open , we can’t run our programs , 150000 in sales in April and May .. losing business that we need to stay in business for 2020. Not looking good , no money to operate and pay wages .Unable to earn money for myself. I am fearful that I may have to pay back the families for the programming that I do in the arts.Depends very much on the length of the virus and summer trafficPossibly unable to pay mortgage on businessComing out of a substantial renovation, we face the possibility of delaying opening due to C19. With no income, making financing payments without anticipated revenues will be very burdensomeUnknownInability to care for livestock due to infrastructure failureNo access to our fundingLossing regular guestsunable to obtain foreign agricultural workersUnable to pay bills with zero revenueUnable to do the work of promoting my regionInability to pay mortgage and other billsunable to pay taxesNone - Again I am only a patron of these many establishmentsAll marketing to promote travel to the region has stopped.  Currently all of the business operation is under review.  Many decisions for the next 3 months will vary depending on travel restriction being lifted and consumer confidence restored.Zero income. No benefitsreduced museum services in the height of our summer season if the quaratine measures continue past mid-MayGovernment institutionNot applicable, as we run with lot of effort and dedication by volunteers.Postponing our event to next year, therefore not making revenue in 2020.COVID19 is impacting our not-for-profit fundraising plans, causing activities to be postponed to an undetermined date.We rely on Grant's to stay viableWe operate in September onlyAs most people are aware when the cash flow stops so does everything else.difficulty finding alternative venue/performers/volunteers/etccancelling event, cancelling partnershipsMay have to postpone summer tour 'til later or next year.  Our usually contracted independent theatre artists will probably need financial support which we can't offer, so using us a conduit of funds to them might help since we can give some virtual employment (eg: winter show planning) - or direct payments from government to them - but Ontario artists probably will need help of some sort.Unable to openmassive loss of wedding, conference & spa revenuewe can carry the business a couple of months but afer that wages are impactedPaying rent & other "operating cost"unable to pay for buses if government support is not providedWe hope to be open late May/early June. Our areas economy depands on it.Reduce servicesless orders means less money to pay billsLoss of revenueDelaying start of our season resulting in less time to operate and bring in revenue.  We may also not hire as many staffloss off foot traffic and sales for our merchants as we will not be able to host events that attract visitorsFinancial loss of over $50,000Unable to pay taxesUnable to pay fixed costs such as: Mortgages.Paying utilitiesIf people are unable to camp we won’t get money coming in to pay for operational costs.All marketing to promote travel to the region has stopped.  Currently all of the business operation is under review.  Many decisions for the next 3 months will vary depending on travel restriction being lifted and consumer confidence restored.In general people are not parting with their money for vacation expenditures due to the uncertainty of how long this will lastNo markets to sell art at. Summer is our tourist season hereLack of cash flow will cause serious damage if virus not resolved by juneIt  depends how brutal the hospitality sector and cottage rental in particular is treated by Gov't !!!We open in May and close in October. IT would be a rick to our business if we could not open, if the virus is still active we would be worried to operate.May have to cancel the event for 2020 which will impact the income of several artists that participate.Potentially unable to open this season...not provide jobs for the 110 summer employeesUnable to pay overhead expensesAgain, paying the mortgage and there is the possibility that we may get sick and who would operate the park?loss of revenue from membership renewals and advertising/marketing programsUnable to pay oursleves. We are a small business and may have to rely on savings to survive.Paying ourselves. We are a small business and may have to rely on savings to survive.lower advance bookingsNoneunable to pay fixed expenses w no revenueUnable to pay vendorsAll marketing to promote travel to the region has stopped.  Currently all of the business operation is under review.  Many decisions for the next 3 months will vary depending on travel restriction being lifted and consumer confidence restored.We rely  of the traffic to our shop due to a region provincial park.  Our shop will be effected if they remain closed.  We were already trying to reduce exposure so the shop may remain closed except for drive thru and pick up orders.loss of revenueunable to meet rent and bank paymentsWe sell food and clothing, we have very small margins on the food and the clothing kept us afloat, now there are no clothing sales.May be partally business closier temporarilyAbility to pay mortgage and billsIncome (sales decline) due to economic recessive spinoffRefund all income already receivedaffected yearly payments coming in .Get in debt to pay billsI have put out a lot of money on inventory that is not being sold. My credit cards are due soon and I have no sales to pay them offnot placing orders, cutting spending, using personal funds and personal  RRSP savingsCash flow early startupunable to pay all mortgages, credit cards, Hydro, propane gas, commercial insurance, auto payentNA as of nowUnable to pay my own billsPossibility of late seasonal openingNo income for myself/sole proprietor shipMy husband and I are both self employed. With no sales, even if I become the sole cook and sales person, we have no other income coming it.  We can manage for a time but will be hard hit if the economy is not back up and running by mid June.unable to get suppliesPaying utilities, rent, insurance, CRA taxeswe are winter only so lost income from Covid-19 has effected our overall winter income which will effect us in the long run, but short term we are okWe are a membership based organization wil little municipal support. If tourism operators cannot remit payment for their membership - we will suffer.unable to pay billsWe will carry on business as usualI operate my business from home so I'll roll with what happensMay lose revenueOther astradned costs I will have are: staff rental housing(paid for the season), rent, all utlities, insuranceUnable to pay business insurance, mortgage, hydro. Concerned about keeping the bills paid so we can re-open when this ends.Fear to travel after it is deemed appropriateA great deal has been invested in our programming for the summer so we hope that this will turn around in time.Can't pay for raw materials for manufacturing, can't fulfill domestic or international wholesale ordersGet in debt to pay billsSomewhat reduced income. (remember that April and May are ''dead months" for us with very little business anyway.  Getting supplies might be an issue for maintenance work.Not able to pay loansdelaying opening. Our season being affectedExpenses continue when temporary closedWill need assistance to pay capital loans and leasesdeferring payments on accounts to provide our customers some cushionUnable to conduct care and maintenanceCancellation of events and programs that will affect our fund raisingsummer season potentially written offLosing skilled, trained staff we will desperately need when business levels recoverUncertainty ... just launchedn/aWill depend on the state of the virus in May to October as that is our operating timepay bills and mortgage. litrally no incomeAgain i am only the managerUnable to pay suppliers, mortgage. See below. We may have lose the entire yearMay have some difficulty paying some of the higher bills throughout the season like hydro & maintenance but not an issue at this time.Who really knows at this point but the drop off in reservations is the most troubling factor at the moment. We are a very successful business and normally really well booked.unable to pay operating expensesunable to pay operating expensesLoss of incomeUnable to pay commercial loan, bankruptcy risk, or sale of businesscannot afford to pay billsbillsmortgage and billsSending back money to our us guestNot being able to make mortgage paymentReduced revenue in May and June, if social distancing continues, which will reducing staffing requirements for our spring season.ownership questionUnable to keep up with our bills & mortgage paymentsUnable to potentially restock.unsure but scared about the future of our resortn/aUnable to pay bills and essential servicesunable to pay property and other taxesbeing able to call employees back and opening all sectors of our businessWe are a seasonal business so would be closing soon anywaysif things stay this way we might not be able to opennot being able to open for the seasonExpansion on holdLoss of membership due to CovidPay mortgage and fixed costPay mortgage and fixed cost like taxes and insurancePay mortgagePay mortgage or retain staffMortgage paymentsClosing even temporarily means zero income.Not being able to pay mortgagewill be unable to pay mortgage and financial obligationsClosing temporarily may mean the entire 2020 seasonwe will be unable to pay mortgage and other responsibilitiesno income because of border closingAgain...we won't know until May.May/June is our busiest months therefore we would have to look at closure, lay offs etc.You can’t answer these questions until you know what is going to happenPotential for later start-upToo soon to tellPaying ourselves!Unable to pay maintenance costsNot having any revenue coming in and having to return deposits to mostly US customersLoss of revenue will lead to more issuesunsure too soon to tellNo risk. In pre-production of a feature film. All work is done on email/Phone.none of aboveUnable to host Summer festivalOperating insurance for seasonal businessN-ADiscontinued funding for current programsMay have to reduce services if staff become ill with the virus.Cancelled cruise ship visits, potential to loose marina customers, potential for community festivals to be cancelledLower levels of service is putting our community at risk for example snow removal not as fastpossible festival cancellationsI cannot do will services remotely, so that service is temporarily cancelled/unavailable. I can continue to make money as long as the real estate market continues, but I will stop taking income if the real estate market comes to a halt (i.e. if the Land Registry office closes, if banks close, if listings stop and realtors cannot work to make deals).Unable to pay mortgage and billsUnable to pay myself or Bill's, unsure if we should order summer supploesLoss of customer base to online ordersI am hoping not to get sick because I am still dealing with public..We are a winter operation. We would be closing anyway within 3 months.cancel expansion projectsDue to cancellations happening right now im most worried about deposits and the ability to return deposits to people that are in need just like I am. This could take my credibility as a lodge owner down horribly! My Lodge insurance renewed on March 18 and I have a 10,000 payment set to come out of my account for the down payment and money is not in account. Lots of Americans set to come up as early as May 15 and at what point do I cancel them??paying fuel suppliers for aircraft transportationguests ability to cross the international border and move freely in ontarioMost of our clients are from USA, we will have almost no income, if the border is closed. We dont have employees, but we need money for upgrades and maintenance, that were already planned for the first 2 weeks of May. and we need to be able to support ourselves, Husband and wife, co-ownersLoans and other costsNo income for oursekvesUnable to sustained business plan.Unable to initiate or continue infrastructure improvement and product development. Insufficient income to meet fixed expenses, e.g. taxes, insurance, mortgageNot able to meet expendituresUnable to pay our billsClosing of some local businesses temporarilyUnable to pay myself employment or pay the cost to keep buisness runningnone of above at this timeRatepayers unable to make their tax paymentsnaUnable to refund cancelled holidays. Unable to pay fixed costs.Lack of clientsLack of clientsPay outstanding invoicesUnable to pay equipment loans100% based on USA tourismClaim bankruptcy & losing everythingLoss of business due to decline in travel and border closures75% Customers are US Citizensmy cabin rentals will be affected. no income. due to possible cancellationsCancellationsMake paymentsUnable to pay mortgage. No money for personal living expenses at all.won't be able to pay the bills. will go bankruptreduce opening hours and employee lay off in the worst caseNot having enough money to open and pay rent/bills for unforeseeable futuremunicipal funding might be utilized for COVID 19 expensesCancelled eventsClients losing business, which means I will lose businessunable to meet financial obligations associated with my business.Govt fees, taxes, insurance, licensing, facility maintenance costsUnable to pay mortgage or food for the familyNo revenue stream for 14 months and then if by chance there is a revenue stream, it would be limited and may not be able to cover financial obligations.unable to pay mortgage and Hydro Onewont be able to pay the mortgage with no incomeunable to bring employees bck to work May 1stLosing everythingUnable to support business ownersUnable to pay back depositsloss of Prime May and June earning  75% of annual incomenot having guests because the boarder is closed - business will be closedsignificant reduction in number of guests/incomeHave to wait and see.business slow down due to virusrisk of losing clients to U.S. destinations going forwardOur fishing and hunting camp will be closed if border is closedUnable to hire back staff for the season. Difficulty in making mortgage and bill paymentsunable to make payments to the bank on loan as I purchased the business in January 2020.Making paymentsHaving to refund deposits & cancel reservationsIf this last for 3 months are business will be broke and will not be able to operate anymoreWill not know until May 2020Unable to pay mortgageIf borders are closed we are out of business, 95% of our business is Americans .closure is forced due to US border closureUnknown.... we have 8-1/2 weeks before guests are scheduled.Unable to pay mortgage and billsnot making our business loans, payroll taxes, 2019 HST, other operating costsNo income at all, many Bill's to pay!Loose company and personal linked credit if we loose May & June RevenueFestival - may not run end of JulyWill have to lay off kitchen/serving staffZero income for myself



What type of Financial Assistance/Stimulus do you require?
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10%
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11%
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Financial Assistance/Stimulus Required Kinds of Financial Support? 
Select all that Apply Value %

Unlimited Interest free loans 1242 10.55%

Wage subsidies for 
employees with reduced 

hours
1362 11.57%

Financial support to support 
to retain laid off employees 1326 11.27%

Financial support to pay for 
extended employee sick 

leave
573 4.87%

Government taxes, dues, and 
financial demands to be 
waived for the next 12 

months, starting 
immediately

2001 17.00%

Debt payment deferral 1245 10.58%

Extension of income tax 
deadline 1183 10.05%

Substantial wage/tax credit 
for lowest earners 985 8.37%

Credits and incentives to 
continue or start capital 

expenditures
1279 10.87%

Other 573 4.87%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please specify):Global Promotiongreen energy capital project funding, to stimulate the economy, and protect the environment, our second biggest threat to our outdoor tourism businesswhatever is fair; this is a total Canadian pandemicLoss of incomeexpenses to keep businesses heat hydro etcEI for a short term for myself. I've paid my corporate tax and my HST.Income replacementOur business is a 24/7 business, with 2 owner/staff. We still have costs and no income. If our pensions are untouched we can make it work after we have temp closed down. If our OAS get lower, we will need some kind of support.electricity, gas,  taxes, etc bills that still come in even though no one is here, our own wages, construction or renovation projects we started that was before this COVD19I need money to feed my family and pay our mortgage. I also need money to continue to pay rent for my business.ROLL BACK HYDRO RATES WHILE THIS CRISIS CONTINUES TO IMPACT ONTARIANS AND THEIR BUSINESSESGrants, loans for smaller businesses will only sink them further.Grants for Non-profits to help rebuild fundraising strategies, help for the food service sectorGrants, not just loans to keep us out of debt.I am self employed. I have no incomeNot sure yetAssistance in deferring business rent and home mortgages, a freeze to all essential bill payments such as Hydro, water etc.I’ll have no income at all. I run a charter boat and clients are all from USDefer loans  until things pick up or I divest of my vehicles.Grants to stimulate the economy again when we return to fully operating society....The issue with rampin up seasonal businesses is the ROI from start up costs associated with, repair work , filling freezers, new inventory, Utility costs, staff wages.  Theses costs for us are in the tens of thousands and must be recouped once invested.  If we do not open there will be no earnings, however if we do open we have to wonder if we will have a huge business loss and of course there is the concern of being at risk for contacting the virus due to consumer exposure...its all rather daunting...ie risk illness and huge business loss compared to not opening and being broke...NaPotential building rent fees waived (since we cannot work out of the actual building)We are in education - not tourism.incentives for associations to continue to hold annual conferences, reduce energy expenses, available capital for business enhancements, host government meetings and conferences across the province and not just in GTA or Ottawa, offer incentives to be able to hire and train new employeesReduced utility pricesshort term loan available immediatelyA rapidly available digital platform and support funding for delivering services onlinesee question 8Any approved government funding for events that get cancelled or postponed, we should get to keep the money.i will do my taxes and see.GrantsSmall grant to pay bills.Grant for Financial support for business expenses, rent, utilitiesfinancial assistance to help cover rent, food, billsnonegrants and bailouts. making money off of small business through interest on grants in reprehensible. loans arejust digging a larger hole and would delay the inevitable of small businesses closing through increased debt load.Rent relief.Grants for lost revenues.Grants. The events I was contracted to do won't be put on. That income is lost, and I will be at a 10-30% decrease in yearly revenue for 2020 assuming preventive measures are lifted by JuneNonBasic costs coveredSubsidy rentSubsidy rentRent deferralGrants and "jump start" funds when restrictions are liftedour emplyees were just called back to work and therefore their ui is still in effect ...but as a small business we are not persoanlly eligible for any family members to any ui relief...4 family members intotal and our business was legislated closedNot sureLow interest loans at prime plus 1%. Interest free is not feasible. Easy to qualify.Wage subsidiesWages for myself to live on being that I have no revenue coming in any longer.rent money for a closed businessFinancial support for self employed peopleFinancial income support/salary for myself as the business owner and only employeeAbility to sell my product at full markup outside of my place of business to make up for lost tourism.noneincome replacement for ''immunodeficient'' self-employed who have no choice but to self isolate through this crisis...Grants to sustainGrant funding waive the requirement for new programming, make infrastructure costs eligible.Business Loan deferraldont knowpostponed HST payments and Subsidies to retain employeescharitable donation to cover losses if neededIncome support for self-employed contractors (many of our hires)Interest on loans and mortgage should be waived for 6 + monthslow or zero interest on loans (not saying unlimited) so we dont have to pull from the high interest loans currently available.we would hope that funds would also be available to promote resuming tourism in our areaNot sureNo arrears payments to any business or institution once the economy begins to function again.charitable grants to the sector to help start up again when we canGrant funding waive the requirement for new programming, make infrastructure costs eligible.N/AnothingAs a service that uses vehicles the insurance industry should be assisting with the premiums for vehicles that are not on the road.Financial support for me, the owner.employment insurance for ineligible employeespayroll support for staff that is workingincome replacement or EI benefits to self-employedI would be satisfied if I could just have my business expenses taken care of such as office rent, cell phone, internet. I am a very small business have been able to generate 6 figures per year. Not now though.HST payment deadline extensionour biggest costs are rent and insurance.  Help to defer these costs.Non-profit will need assistance with managing a deficitfinancial subsidy toward rentRentFREEZE COMMERCIAL RENT PAYMENTSRent reliefwage subsidies as our employees are essential to care for the Horses while we have absolutely NO income coming in!Not to mention that this is a massive overreaction by a Government who acts on flawed information. News media needs to report facts and medical community needs to explain itself. Its not good enough to suggest we all need to flatten the curve. Its rubbish and people need to stand up and say somehting  rather than hide behind fear and ignorance. If you think our economy will just swicht back - it will not and it may never.n/aNone of these really work for us other than wage subsidies. However, we've had to close and yet still have to pay utilities and staff to whom we are very loyal.Iornically, our electricity bill came in today and is due in a week. My global adjustment fee topped $6,200 of a $9,600 bill. We have asked how to defer these costs, which cripple us annally anyways but have become problematic in this scenariogrants and hoping that we don't lose sponsorsFestival/event grants increased to support cancellations/rescheduling and ability to continueDMO ...would want to survey our stakeholders...assuming there would be a mix of all optiknsIncentives for enhanced training and educationWhat we mostly need is marketing help to drive revenue through new channels (i.e. online)Funding to keep attractions going once we start again.Financial support to pay for staff and marketing efforts associated with potential shifting dates of festival.property tax deferral for 12 monthsProperty tax waiver for next 12 monthsIf we can't open we will need assistance to pay rent and other costs for the next 12 months while we have no income. We will need personal assistance for our expenses with no income from our business. We know from past experience, (worked in Toronto in the hotel sector during SARS and 9/11) That hospitality and tourism sector is especially affected by this type of thing and has a longer recovery. Its big new that Air Canada has to lay off 5000 workers but we have not seen anything about the estimated quarter million expected layoffs in the hotel sector alone. We need tourism officials to act now to get the right support for our industry that just as the airlines has been shut down and will need more help to recover than other industries. If the response is the same as it was with SARS etc we are done for. ThanksAll of the above would help.  Either reducing loan costs, or adding money so we can pay the loans.  We have nothing coming in to pay our bills for the business and the banks are making it hard for loans we have paperwork to fill out to applyinfastructureWages for the self employed.some type of EI for self employed business ownersFinancial support to our staff we are unable to hire who were scheduled to begin work, including students.business interruption/loss of sales assistanceRent subsidy -Please reduce municipal property tax!! We pay a comercial rate which is over 3 times the rate for a household...if we are not able to operate commercial to full capacity at least lower our rate to that of a householdDon't knowUnknown at this timewaive utility bills would helpIdepending on how long i have to close.  If more than 1-2 months need help with paying rent.  I have merchandise.  I need to be open to make sn income and continue to pay rent.  Rents are high.Money required (universal basic income?) to simply survive, as this is the only income I have.We'll need customers. Put resourses in   the hands of consumers not business. Don't pick winners and losers, let the market decide.Program support to offset decreased revenue from donations and sponsorshipsI also would like to add, and surprisingly missing from the narrative is that the banks need to step up and truly sacrifice like the rest of us.increase EI from 55% to 75%N/Aall of these are a no brainer.  likely need to reformat this questionincreased support for the Arts Councils that provide operating funding to organizations such as usthey are significantly underestimating the need and what is going to occurFinancial support to our staff we are unable to hire who were scheduled to begin work, including students.HST payment deadline extensionfinancial support to hire needed workers at hazard pay rates and to pay hazard pay to our staffA direct referral to the Province to provide infrastructure resources to the Emergency Medical Teams/Services ie Tents, flooring, generators, washrooms etc for medical faciliites etcFinancial support for personal billsRent and payment deferrals,Assistance with deferred lease paymentsRent reliefHelp for small business owners who don’t qualify for financial aid programs intended for employees.Rent freezeNot sure yetA government grant to stay alive until back to normal lifestyleRent forgivenessNoneRent reliefthis may depend on how long it lastsGovernment support for marketing initiatives once things resumeunsureI am just starting to feel successful but not enough to feel any great loss of income. I also have retirement incomeTBDnot know as yetnothingNo rent to be paid for next 3-6 monthsplease approve grantsRent deferral for the month of AprilLease/property tax payment relief would be very beneficial as that is a huge fixed costInsurance companies to honour business interruption insurance and included the "Pandemic" as a reason for interruption.  As of right now it is not a reason for business interruption and they are not assisting in any way.  I do guarantee you that insurance companies when our rates are due will increase due to the pandemicDo not know as of yet.More direct policy around not for profit cultural events. A volunteer driven organization should not be made to feel compelled to execute in 2020  - its a community risk and a financial risk.  I would step down before I put myself and my family at that risk.  Unfortunately the salary attached to volunteer work, as much as I am proud of the festival i started 8 years ago, and after thousands of hours of volunteer time, to bring economic impact to my city, i am not prepared to take financial risk at a $0.00 salary. Sorry, just calling it straight up.Tentinterestfree loanRentRedefining loan terms for longer repayment periodRent relief from landlordI do not need any financial assistance, thank you.Lease payments deferralFunds to continue to operateExcise taxes reduced or deferredprograms to shop local, electronic support for small bizAssistance with rent paymentsFinancial support for contractors because our services rely on them for most operationsRent subsidiesloans, rent and buisness owners need help with income lossgrants!!!!!!wage subsidies to pay people who are essential services, the government paying everyone to stay home might mean a food shortagefinancial support for revenue lost if festival cancelledwell, I assume the above would apply to landlords, therefore some kind of mandate for debt and tax relief to be passed along to tenants, nobody should be evicted, no businesses should lose their lease, we're going to need a lot of room to get back up to stabilityArtists are self employed and work in industries that are currently closed, some might not reopen. Their ability to find work in their disciplines is non existent now and questionable in the future.support for higher rent to be paid to rich landlords.credits to help us pay for at least 50-75% of our over head costs like rent, phones, etcand owner salaryGrants to keep open. Loans are NOT aid, they are handcuffsFunds to support existing contractual agreements.Clients and business!Have to freeze overhead costs/ zero revenue yet still have the overhead, rent etcSuspension of building lease/rent payments until six months after the end of the crisisWe need a financial infusion of cash with no repayment neededFreeze rentCommitment to support arts funding and/or new funding for the arts councilsNone of this will help until tourism recovers. Until tourism recovers which could be 1-2 years away at least. These financial incentives mean nothing if we don’t have tourists to take on tours. We need financial and tax incentives when tourism returns to make up for the lost revenue of today.not know as yetunknown at this timeNot sure I’m just an employeeSee previousVisitors once quarantine overGrantsFunding to pay artists to do things that are not live performances (virtual shows, videos and written content)NoneNone. I have money set aside..unsureFinancial provisions for self-employed and contrct workersNot involved with that aspect of the business so I cannot speak to any of the aboveTbdLegal support to renegotiate lease as it will take time to grow againNon repayable cash grant to cover part/all mortage payments to avoid bankruptcyRefund of Hydro One deliver charges back to Jan 1, 2020 and temporary elimination of these delivery charges going forward.Financial support to replace lost revenueGrants to cover basic operating expenses for not for profits supporting tourism. Or forgivable loans?subsidy or grant to aid pay basic expenses to remain open.Advance (or at least on time) approval of existing summer job wage subsidy programs.We are self-employed and this is our only source of income.   We need a similar cash payment as was announced for those who do not qualify for EI.No evictionsRent assistance; Assistance for self-employedFinancial support for self employed while being temporarily closed due to the civic 19income supportPromotion and advertising funds to announce reopeningneed help with insurance bills etcsupport to pay fixed costs while closed (eg utilities rent or mortgage insurance) We really don't need more loans or just deferring paying tax on income. We don't have much if any profit so that sytem does not help the Mom and Pop type business.grants or no or low interest loangrants for self employed small business ownersUnsure of any other at this timeMoney to help with Rentwe need to replace lost revenue. very low profit margin in our line of retail so every dollar counts big time!, small business competes with amazon/big chains pricing so must keep low which affects profits. Please put some money back in our pockets so we can continue doing what we love!Guaranteed minimum income for self employed who are not sick but have no businessNeed financial assistance (self employed)Can’t afford more debt.SalesHold on commercial rent to leases and reduction in utilitiesI'll have to apply for EI and ideally freezing of mortgage paymentsSummer student wage subsidyCompensation for myself as a business owner. Employees are able to claim ei.Substantial financial assistance for owner / self-employedIncrease cpp to reflect current wages. Mpac and taxes are killing this countryHelp with fixed costs such as rent, property taxes and insuranceFinancial support for me as the owner opporator for bills. Eg hydro phone and food for the family.Relief funds should be in the form of GrantsReduce Excise and MOF taxesnagrants to cover rent and utilitiesPre authorized cheque payment deferral, business ins, rent, bus phone, cell phone, Internet, car loan, household utilities.Green energy act should not be implemented April 1, 2020.  Interest free loans. Grants of free cash in time of need.  Extend & lower mortgage payments. No increases in property taxes and spread out over a year instead of 6 months or a reduction or both.Access to moderate amount of capital.Help with Bill's n mortgageN/ARent deferredrent subsidyWage subsidies for the actual business owners tooPay ongoing Bill's & expenses, for the months with no income from the B&B.none applyFinancial support the self employed and small businesses who have lost all source of income as a result of closureWe may need assistance paying bills if business does not resume as normal in the upcoming mmonths.Loans to companies in the Events & Tourism sectors affected by Covid-19 should be in the form of GrantsRental subsidies, or, like in France- waivedSelf employed vendors will have no income and wasted food.unable to pay bills for energy, bell, fuel etc. need immediate supportsubsidy for revenue/income shortfallssubsidies for lost revenue, not just a loanfinancial assistance (benefit) as a self-employed personWe are a county level DMO, however we have participated in regional calls with Blue Mountain Resort and local municipalities, chambers and tourist associations, as well as TIAO calls, and all of the measures above have been mentioned.  From the DMO perspective, once the immediate crisis is behind us, eventually we can be part of the "get Ontario travelling again" stimulus, and are already thinking about some strategies, while we focus on the immediate tasks. We greatly appreciate the leadership from Minister MacLeod, through Beth Potter and TIAO to Bill Sullivan and RTO7, and know it will take all of us pulling together to get through this, and eventually to bounce back as strongly as we can.help to offset operating expenses (grants)Looking forward to a recovery planmandate insurers include pandemic as a direct cause of a "peril" in order for businesses with interruption insurance to make a claim.  this is no different than a flood, hurricane, complete destruction of a store due to external eventsThis survey is absolutely useless for tour operators who operate seasonally and are gearing up for the Early Spring start. We are more concerned about what the strategy is to build marketing opportunities continuing through this process and after the situation blows overoRent forgivenesslower minimum wagerent and utilities deferralMunicipal support, BIA support and Student employment Grants0Cost of lost deposit & advertisingUniversal basic income. Any other means tested employee or wage replacement program will not address my needs or reflect the 50% growth expected on my business this year.Maybe. Not sure yet. HST deadline may be difficult as well.I thin I will be okLoss of income unable to pay billsNeed financial assistance to cover costs including rent and utilitieshave the government stay away from business deregulate and chop taxes  lay off the civil servicepossible financial support for ownerUBI!Financial assistance to pay for rent and basic supplies and costs.assistance with loss of revenue from cancelling 2 festivals and restriction of customers purchasing our product at peak time of year.I cant make my minimum payments or pay for my share of utilitiesChanges to grant guidelinesRent reliefNot relevantwe will lose income for the spring season which we need to live from. Not sure how we will manage.Funding to implement mandatory screening mandated by Ministry of HealthNeeding financial assistance for the time my shop is closedEnsure insurance industry is supporting businesses - help for self employed / small businessesJust help others that are worse off now🤗Some sort of credit to offset losses from product loss, employee sick leave, fix cost during mandatory closure, aid for business owners who do not qualify for employment insurance and have dependents.none for nownaDon’t knowNone requiredCMHC guaranteed mortgages for commercial only dépendant on equity.Additional grants to provide some revenue replacement for current year due to lower revenue from ticket sales and donations.Source deductions and wsib payment relief.  Relief from the stringent red tape reportingcash provisions for those with zero income optionswhen we reopenx marketing opps. to encourage uptakeMortgage and TOU deferral on Hydro.We will do everything we can to help Canada and Canadians.n/aHard question to answer now, but could be any/all of the above depending on how long the pandemic lastsChanges to grant guidelinesWage subsidies for self employed small businesses/ corporations.lower intrest rate on buisness credit cards and lower rates for excepting debt and creditMoney to help pay monthly billsfinancial support to deliver programshaving my rent and utility bills deferredLegal supportOne of my business is a golf course. Grass still needs to be maintained whether we have golfers or not. If people are not allowed out and about we may not have the income to support paying employeesOnly affected minimally due to the lack of of walk in businessUtility Relief (Hydro)NoneN/Aall our funds are from initiative programsHopefully our personal assets will keep us afloat.Small grants for small business.Rent assistancedirect financial aidAssistance to pay Bill's if closed or reduced incomeToo soon to knowunknown at this timeNot sure at this timeAt the moment, nothing.  But check back in a month!financial support or basic income supplement for low income business owners who do not qualify for E.I.Incentive to complete renovationsGrants to have property stay afloat we have 6 months of income to pay bills for 12 months , this year we will possibly have 0 income but 12 months of bills and taxesGrants or ieFinancial support for me, the sole worker of the companyCelebrate ON and Trillium Funding as already applied forsupport municipal needsreduced rates of hydro - no peak times and less costCash to pay wages and hydro of $12,000 per month for three months . Or a $100,000. Interest free loan to keep us solvent for three to four months.. Our gift store just received spring and summer inventory that has not yet been paid for. No customer to buy when closed= no cash flow.none at this timesome kind of income supplement for 100% commission based self-employed & entrepreneurs.Rebate Mat taxes previously collected by hotels and remitted to municipaliesSelf sufficient thanksIndividual income lossRent subsidy because if we cannot open for months we cannot continue to rent our space and will have to close.None.1. Where is the assistance for SELF employed!??    2. Extension of tax filing is so crazy when funding apps are tied to itgovernment helping in the promotion of the sectorFunding to subsidize operating costs, if cannot raise sponsorshipUnknownGrant not loannot requiredNot sure at this time but loss of income is evidentNAI think I can survivePromotion of arts & culture tourism by all levels of govtDeposits will not be coming inNonepotential unemployment payments (assuming CVID-19 work stoppage continues past May 1st, 2020wage assistance if seasonal industry does not recover soon enough.Nothingneed money to pay regular bills. No customers means no salesNothing at this time, however, as we rely on MAT to assist in the Promotion of Tourism, we may need funds to continue to market the destination once recovery tactics are implemented.Noneno assistance anticipatedfiancial support from loss of incomeIncome support for self employedassistance with monthly fixed utilitiesuncertain at this timeIncome to cover living expenses for sole proprietor with no other employees.support for myself (my income is now 0)no assistanceReplacement incomegrant relief for lost salesRelief Fund for artists who will loose revenue in tourist season.Financial support to replace lost incomeas a self employed B&B owner I will have no income for my business or wage as I am a sole proprieternone at this timeN/ACash got food for kids at homenanot at this timeassistance may be needed if Covid 19 extends into summerAbatement in insurance premiums;Municipal taxes and utility payments to be deferred for six months.We need more student grants available to us this year in order to cover our operations as we defer our existing funding to work on recovery programs.  We don't have anything to spare to run normal operations like our Visitor Services in the summer.Compensation for lost admisstion/donation revenuesBasic Income would help the mostWhatever you do, please don't take a single action, because if traffic stays at zero for a prolonged length of time we will need continued help of some sort.  Having this feedback loop is absolutely necessary.support for rent and basic overhead expenses that cannot be reducedAbatement in insurance premiums;may not be able to keep `chaitable status` reports inside timelineslost revenue replacement/subsidyGrants for small businesses, or self-employed travel professionals that were affected by COVID-19Grants for businesses to reinvest in other businessesNone presentlySome sort of employment insurance for self employed business owners that are forced to stop operating during the COVID-19 crisisMarketing funding to recoup.I do not require any at the momentloss of income from events that were cancelledProtections against wedding cancellations which are the vast majority of our revenueNone, we can absorb the losses and are non-profittoo early to knowFinancial support to pay rent,overhead costs.Wages will be lost, I don't expect my government to pay me for that.does not applyUnknown, still in the works.Funding to position us to operate in the winter months (infrastructure/capital improvements) as we anticipate our summer season will be lostFunding to develop infrastructure to pay artists to deliver performances onlineUnknown at this timeAccess to our funding.Museum- one time grants to off-set losses, keep programs, exhibits, events runningsmall business grants to self employed businessLoss revenue supportSupporting my own familyRemove MAT permanentlyA lot of the above would also apply to seniors since we too are feeling the pinch of this pandemicGRANT Funding in place for marketing support to build back consumer confidence to travel within Ontario. ( fund to help to support all marketing effort - online, print, radio , TV as well as support for media Trips to region to help build consumer confidence that it is "safe" to travel)Financial support to retain employees is paramount.This would be at the discretion of Ownershiphelp with paying taxes and hydroto Grants  to cover reduced revenue & quarantee ability hire summer staff & maintain operations & enahnced marketing to get visitors back to the Museum.NoneSeeing as 50% of our festival is funded by sponsors/in kind donations (worth $36,000), we cannot guarantee that we can put on an event next year either. If our sponsors run into financial deficit and do not return, we will will need extra financial support to be able to put on the event.Continuation of grant monies and flexibility on eligible expensesNoneLiability insurance is our biggest expense. We have zero profits as a startup, and the delay is putting us farther and farther in the red.We need for government grants to be maintained and increased even for cancelled/postponed events.financial support to key partners who count on our event; Chefs, growers, beverage partners, etcReplacement of lost levees due to deferred/lost property tax revenues.It all depends on "when".  Right now, we are facing up to $10K possible cost in contract cancellation fees (no postponement clauses with these).  Ideal would be continuation of summer grants with no restrictions on how we spend them this year (eg: we could shift to a winter tour indoors model).Without a  bailout, we'll close permanentlyas employees of our corp, we do not qualify for EI, so a way to claim EI assistanceSet up programs to attract/ boost economy for increasing expenditures.Direct grants as has been done in the UKn-aGRANTS FOR CASH FLOW AND TO AVOID BANKRUPTCYContinued support of the RTO model in Ontario. Continued support of festivals, attractions, markets, evants,  theatre. Those intangibles that we now realize are not intangible at all.there needs to be some kind of help for the self employed home businessescompensation for loss of corporate commitmentspeedy decisions on grants so that we can continue to plan. If there is a forced cancellation, assurances that the grant will not be recalled or clawed backcontinued finacial support of programming efforts with strings attached to how the funds are spentRemove the 5 full time employees year round for small family owned campgrounds and classify us as a “small business”.  The high tax rates we are charged is going to force small campground owners to close their doors.  We can’t afford 40-50 percent business tax.  We need to qualify for small business tax credits.  This on top of all our operating expenses and these emergency situations like COVID-19 are putting our business in jeopardyGRANT Funding in place for marketing support to build back consumer confidence to travel within Ontario. ( fund to help to support all marketing effort - online, print, radio , TV as well as support for media Trips to region to help build consumer confidence that it is "safe" to travel)Financial support to retain employees is paramount.Compensation for company owners who are not eligable for eiIf we are unable to open due to the coronavirus in May we would be in a difficult position. We open on May long weekend, but it's slow until last week of June, then July and August are our months to make money for the year.HCDC grant to help pay for the additional advertising needed to bring customers back.More than financial we need to have solid decisions made in terms of whether or not we are allowed to operate in the summer so we can claim business interruption insuranceprovide relief on hydro, insurance and property taxGrants to cover loss of incomeFinancial support to reach our international markets for rebound purposes.grants to restart my businessNothing at this time, but that may change pending the duration of the pandemicNothingEI for business ownersGRANT Funding in place for marketing support to build back consumer confidence to travel within Ontario. ( fund to help to support all marketing effort - online, print, radio , TV as well as support for media Trips to region to help build consumer confidence that it is "safe" to travel)Financial support to retain employees is paramount.We are a B&B This is off season so we are only slightly affected.noneOur credit cards are maxed to get us through the winters in our area and now with less income and high interest rates its very difficult to keep the payments up and the uncertainty of our summer .A government program encouraging Ontario or Canadian residents to stay, travel, and visit the rest of the country instead of traveling abroad.  People still want a holliday so once this starts to subside, stay home and holiday.It would appear that this question is for businesses with employees only.  This view leaves out 50% of all businesses, those which are Mom and Pop with no employees.  We need help with hydro expenses, credit card fees, and other expenses which go to much larger organizations with deep pockets.waive bank fees, extensions need to be beyond 1 year since our revenue comes in in June so next year is more that 12 months awayHelp on credit Loans for 3-6 months???Cash gifts to those workers and business owners who can demonstrate significant loss of revenue from same period/job last year.NoneNoneEI for self employed ownerimplementation of 4% accommodation tax waivedWe have no debt to service, but if we have to pay staff with no income then at some point without help we can't.Assistance to build online sales since I cannot open to the publicFinancial support for usEmployment Insurance paymentsSubsidyEI or similar funds for self employed persons such as myself!!!!.Financial assistance for rent payments and utilitiesdo not need assistancenoneNoneHousing subsidies for my staff rentalsHST and Income Tax Deferral would be helpful immediately. We take a large number of deposits for future events. This could keep us afloat to pay minimal bills for the time being but we are worried if we will be in a place where we need to refund all deposits we may have to close permanently and may struggle to get back up.A simple bi-weekly/monthly financial aid package"green" grants/incentives to help lower operating costs in the long runAdditional marketing dollars to RTOs and DMOsmarketing dollars to help us all recoupBridge financing to make up for lost event revenueIncreased government grants; we've been reduced 30+% since 2016We are concerned on disposable income people will have in the future and if they will even want to attend events. Ways to lower the guest gate cost, while providing an amazing experience is being discussed.help with reoccurring monthly utility bills, etc.n/aThe owners email address will be sent to you if you wantEmployees will be afraid to come, extra cleaning. No Americans or Europeans will come and many other reservations will be cancelled . Food supplies will they be safe? No paper products available etcWe need the Federal and Provincial Government to stand behind our bank (the Caisse Populaire) so that they feel confident in supporting us through this season.Potentially government taxes to be waived etc if forced to closeClear message if we can open and when, or we have to cancel 2020 seasonownership questionGrants or Stimulus Packages to re-boost tourism and help the small resort businesses stay afloat.n/aFinancial assistance to pay billsas owners/operators and seniors (over age 65) we could use some type of subsidy to aid in business once this covid19 endsSeasonal start up capital improvement moneySupport from MCFNEmployment insurance for the self employed owner of businessinessMulti-year stable government fundingOur staff is summer student jobs onlyAssistance to help lack of revenue from admissions and gift shop to offset operation costsWill get no income from business as it is seasonal which will be closed for this season.As with air lines and car manufacturers in the past, tourism operators who have to close or face significant losses would benefit from a bail out.Reimbursement of Loss of Revenue from cancellations of reservations, closed for lunch and refusal of future reservations due to COVID-19reimbursment of money lost from cancelations due to virus panicLost income partial reimbursement in order to keep the business viablePartial reimbursement for lost incomeNo employees on payNoneToo soon to tellNo one in the seasonal tourism sector can forecast this yet!Pay for some lost revenue.  If the government is paying employees that are laid off then they should pay the business owner for lost revenue.As we are self employed, a partial reimbursement of lost income would be beneficial in order to survive the year financiallyThe organization may not survive without being able to provide it's services. Taking loans without a guarantee we can host our event would only dig a hole deeper and ensure the closure of this organization.none as volunteer driven festivalCelebrate OntarioThis is what my clients needs (Small Business owners)Continuation of current funding programs (OTF, FEDNOR, NOHFC)income replacementIncome for sole proprietorssome combination of the above choices would be helpful to our businessfinancial support for self employed owner of businessSingle house VRBO - mortgage and upkeep paymentsiCosts for extra equipment needed to continue operations .Grant reporting extensionsNone - just need to be allowed to gather againAdvertising from the government for incentives to come backI am in a unique spot, As I said im an American that has everything I have invested in Canada! No US institution will loan me anything because all of my assets are in Canada or are Canadian goods. No Canadian bank at this point will loan me money because im an American and have no Canadian credit along with no social insurance number. I owe a private American person money that I bought lodge from. She at this point is holding me to all payments due and interest due. No forgiveness at all! Im concerned to say the least. I really need help and no idea who to turn to at this point. If this is over by May 1 Ill recover. if it goes longer I will be in trouble.if no cash flow no way to reopen for 2021Financial support for myself for businessWe are unsure at this point, we had planned some maintenance and upgrades, to be done befor we openBillsa subsidy to stay in businessCredits and Incentives for new product development and infrastructure that will result in wider profit margins and better financial stability to weather future, similar disruptionsCost money to get clients and now they are canceling but we still have fixed cost. Helping our industry in financial obligation by easing is ok but what about our cancellations that we had until boarders got closed. Our season is only four months so these cancellations are detrimental to our industry. Helping the ease of our financial obligations is helpful but we need compensation for our cancellations for many of us to survive.Additional Student Funding 75% rather than 30 or 50%if the boarder is closed we can't open 98% american guestsInsurance. Fees -cash flow.Support for those with private mortgagesunable to predict at this timeCommercial Property Tax and Commercial Insurance are biggest expenses we will have that are not proportional to business sales.  If the situation causes us to close for season, we would seek some relief.with out government assistance i will go bankruptFinancial assistance for hard costs such as rent and utilitiesIlWon’t be able to start up no income customers won’t be travelling borders closed also noincomeSmall business owner Financial supplementOpen boarderInterest free on checked off, govt subsidy for loss of income due to global impact of Covid-19No one will know the impact at present.Won't know until May.We need money interest free for 15 months to pay normal billsHYDRO, if my business is closed and not using any Hydro, we should not have to pay anything!!!not needed yetForgivable grants like other industried get from the governmentFlat payment to cover expenses if business is unable to open due to border closures.  Reimbursement for cancelled trips due to transportation cancellations.minimally government guaranteed refinance loans to cover cash flow needed and debt restructure without hassle for the long recovery..Income lost for cancellationsloss of business insurance coverageMortgages, loans.  Camp shuts down with no Canadian border openReplace what revenues we would have had if the border was openWe have invested over 200000 to open for our 2020 season,and would have to strongly consider closing and quittingAllow US citizens to help with day to day projects. Barter and trade my help guests still afford their trip.Recovery of lost incomeunsure at this timeWill not know until MayUnable to pay mortgageUnknownnot sure what we need yet...It is too early to tell but there will be fallout... tax reductions / tax holiday / Visitor tax rebate reinstatementPossibly a new mortgage to combine all costs from thisOur season begins in April so difficult to know at this timeNeed funds to cover mortgage. Mortgage holder is not a financial institution.Deferred mortgage payments, maybe able to collect EI, as an owner of a small business. Let's hope that we get this thing under control fast, so that we can all survive and thrive, with as little burden as possible on our government!Not sure yetGovernment guarantee refinancing cashflow needed to fulfill annual commitmentssponsorship dollars may be lessened - we are a non admission event relying on support from business and patronswe need our clients to be reimbursed for their spring deposits and we don't have any income without themwe need our clients to be reimbursed for their spring deposits and we don't have any income without themloss of business incomeGrant to create a website for online presenceWage for myself, sole proprietor
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